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Opening statements
begin in McVeigh trial
DENVER (AP) — Seething
with rage against his own government, Timothy McVeigh
blew up the Oklahoma City
federal building in a twisted
plot to spark a second
American revolution, a prosecutor said in opening statements Thursday.
"McVeigh liked to consider
himself a patriot," Assistant
U.S. Attorney Joseph Hartzler
said. "Our forefathers did not
fight innocent women and children. . . . They didn't plant
bombs and run away wearing
earplugs."
Jurors listened grim-faced as
Hartzler. who has multiple sclerosis, leaned forward in his
wheelchair and spoke softly
about the deadliest act of terrorism on U.S. soil.
But in equally forceful terms,
McVeigh attorney Stephen
Jones declared in his opening
statement: "My client is innocent."

Serial rapist preying
campuses, police say
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) —
Four women have been raped
and two others sexually assaulted on college campuses in four
Midwestern states, and police
suspect the attacks are the work
of the same person: a man who
likes to spit on his victims,
question them about their sex
lives and ask them to pray for
him.
The attacks took place in
February and March, on campuses 10 minutes to six hours
apart.
The rapes have led schools to
step up security and have
unnerved students and faculty
members with the idea that a
rapist is targeting women working alone in computer labs and
music rooms.
DNA evidence has provided
a solid link between attacks in
Nebraska and Iowa, Lincoln
Police Chief Tom Casady said.
Further genetic tests are under
way.

Inside
The Semester
in Pictures
See pages 6&7

FAIRFIELD (AP) — The
FBI searched Thursday for two
trucks — one carrying four
unarmed Air Force missiles and
the other machine guns and
mortars — that disappeared
175 miles apart, officials said.
Texas Department of Public
Safety spokesman Mike Cox
said the agency received a teletype Thursday afternoon saying
the FBI was searching for a
tractor-trailer carrying four
unarmed missiles.
The truck, with Ohio license
plates, was last seen heading
south on Interstate 45 near
Fairfield, about 80 miles south
of Dallas.
Al
Tribble, an FBI
spokesman in Houston, said
there was "no indication of any
threat to the public."
Houston radio station KTRH
reported that a military contractor picked up the unarmed missiles in Duluth, Ga., and was
taking them to Cannon Air
Force Base in Clovis, N.M.
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Lt. Coi. Householder goes out in style during ceremony
By Andrew Renrode
3KIFF STAFF

About 130 friends, family members, and Air Force ROTC cadets
wished Lt. Col. John Householder a
final farewell of service in a retirement ceremony at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday
in
Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum.
Householder, a professor of aerospace studies and chairman of the
department, has been the recipient
of several medals including the
Defense Meritorious Service Medal,
the Joint Achievement Medal and
the Air Force Commendation
Medal.
He is also noted for more than
doubling the size of the corps since
his arrival at TCU in 1994.

In his
farewell
remarks,
Householder began by thanking the
cadets, his family and administrators.
"My father was my hero and I
didn't know that until late in my
life," Householder said.
He said his father showed him
character and pride.
Householder also said his father
has been a source of comfort and
strength.
Householder then thanked the
cadets for guiding him and believing
in him.
Householder concluded his
remarks by quoting from John F.
Kennedy in a speech that he was
supposed to give in Fort Worth, but
never lived to make.

He received a standing ovation
after his speech.
Lt. Gen. Phillip Ford, commander
of the Air Combat Command's 8th
Air Force at Barksdale Air Force
Base in Louisiana, said Householder
has high accolades and has given his
heart and soul for his country.
He said Householder had a "sustained superior performance and a
service before self."
Capt. John Summers, public
information officer for Air Force
ROTC. said he thinks Householder
is a good man.
"It's sad to see him retire, but
he'll be giving a lot to the Fort
Worth community," he said. "He's a
Please see ROTC, Page 14
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Lt. Col. John Householder (far left), professor of aerospace studies and chairman of the department, retired Thursday in a ceremony in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.

Dancers prepare leap into future
Senior dancers showcase their talent during final presentation
By Jill Taylor
SKIFF STAFF

Teen-ager dies after
abortion complication

FBI searches
for armed trucks

70s
60s

Aerospace chairman retires

State
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A
16-year-old girl has died as a
result of a legal abortion performed by a doctor, the Bexar
County Medical Examiner's
Office has confirmed.
"The cause of death is 'complication of a perforated uterus
due to an abortion,'" said Jerry
Leyva. a medical examiner's
office investigator.
A licensed physician performed the abortion March 28
in his office, according to a San
Antonio Police Department
report. It was not revealed how
advanced the pregnancy was.
The teen-ager was admitted
to a hospital for emergency
surgery April 3 and underwent
a second emergency operation
April 14, the police report said.
She died April 15.
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Junior Matt Walsh prepares to receive a serve from his opponent
at the men's tournament against the University of Utah on
Thursday afternoon at the Mary Potishman Lard Tennis Center. The
Frogs won the match, 4-2.

While the majority of seniors are
moving forward simply to graduation
day, senior dance majors are moving
forward to presenting the most important projects of their college career.
Thirteen senior dance majors and
one graduate student will present
their final projects of original choreography in a show titled "Forward
Motion" tonight and Saturday at 8
p.m. in Studio B of the Ballet
Building.
Stacie Stalmach, a senior ballet
major and a student coordinator of
the senior studios, said the range of
dance styles included in the show
will be ballet, contemporary ballet
and modern.
"All of the pieces are set to music,
and a few of them incorporate text as
well," Stalmach said.
She said this year's show will
impose fewer stylistic restrictions and
no time limits.
"This show will give the choreographers a lot more freedom than they
had in other years," Stalmach said.
"Also, the show will have much less
of a class project feel, and more of a
performance atmosphere."

Stalmach said the 14 dance pieces
will be split between the two performances. Tonight's show will feature
the choreography of Brandi Karpiuk.
Kami Sturdivant. Stephanie Milling,
Libbie Jagger. Cris Waldthausen,
Joan
Pangilinan-Taylor
and
Stalmach.
On Friday, the show will include
the works of Tamara Barrington,
Alison Roe, Carrie Knowles,
Michelle
Stutesman.
Vanessa
Fielding, Amy Caperton and
Christian von Howard.
Stalmach said the order of the performances was arranged to accommodate dancers whir are performing
in as many as four numbers.
"We picked the best dancers, so
some of them are doing three or four
pieces," Stalmach said. "We had to
make sure nobody was dancing in
numbers back to back."
Stalmach said that while the main
concerns of the program were technical ones, the order of the performance
was also arranged with stylistic matters in mind.
"We tried to order both nights so
that there won't be two really heavy
pieces one right after the other," she
said.

Stalmach said the dancers who
choreograph for senior studios make
a significant emotional investment in
their final projects.
"Most of us see senior studios as
something that we get a lot out of
emotionally," Stalmach said. "Quite a
few of the dancers try to thank someone through their pieces, and others
try to give their voices and approach
issues that are important to them."
Susan Haigler-Robles, an assistant
professor of dance who supervised
the senior modem dance majors' projects, said senior studios have been a
required part of dance majors' curriculum for at least 20 years.
"It's important for our students and
our graduates to be choreographers as
well as performers." Haigler-Robles
said.
She said that though she and
Stephanie Woods-Rand, an associate
professor of ballet, are supervising
the choreography project, the students have the ultimate decisions.
"We guide them through the
process, but they have to act like
artists," Haigler-Robles said. "Senior
studios do not work like Olympic ice
Please see DANCE, page 14

Glass of '97 ready to move on after graduation day
By Rhonda Dickons
SKIFF STAFF

Whether headed down the aisle or
down the halls of graduate school,
many members of the class of 1997
have determined their destinations
for the days and years beyond graduation day.
David Hsieh sat dressed in Air
Force blues in his Clark Hall dorm
room, with his bed neatly made and
a stethoscope hanging over the bed
post.
When asked what his plans are for
the future, Hsieh jokingly said "I'm
going to become a professional R.A."

Hsieh said he plans to go to Taiwan
and Japan with his father in late May
to visit relatives. After he returns from
his travels, he said, he plans to pack
his bags and leave for medical school
in mid-July, although he does not
have to report until August.
The senior biology major will
attend medical school at the Uniform
Services University in Bethesda, Md.
"What I will remember most about
TCU are the people and friends I have
made here," Hsieh said. "And that
Clark Hall third North rocks!"
The third-North resident assistant
said he plans to eventually teach med-

ical school students and residents and
has considered missionary medicine.
He said he also intends to make a
career out of the military.
Senior English major Shannon
Locke said she intends to go to
Mexico to continue studying
Spanish, her minor, during the summer following graduation. She said
she plans to return to TCU for the
second summer session to work
toward her master's degree.
Locke said the thing she will
remember most about her years as an
undergraduate is that she came into a
much larger environment than she

was used to.
"The faculty and staff took me by
the hand and encouraged me to learn,
grow, make my own mistakes and
pick up the pieces." Locke said. "It's
because of this that I know I am capable of doing anything."
The class of '97 graduate said she
wants to obtain her master's degree in
elementary education with an
endorsement in English as a Second
Language. She said she eventually
wants to work as an English teacher
for native Spanish speakers in innercity schools.
David Vara, senior finance major.

said he intends to find a job immediately following graduation. He said
he would like to find a job as a financial analyst in the Dallas/Fort Worth
area.
Vara said he feels insecure about
where he is headed right now simply
because he has not yet found a job.
but feels confident about his own
capabilities.
He said one of him most striking
memories has to do with his freshman
year.
"The one thing I'll remember the
Please see GRADUATE, Page 2

Staffs daughters enjoyed learning about careers
in different fields as well as what their parents do
By Ellena Fortnar
SKIFF STAFF

As the professor dissected a complex'nursing subject, a small, blond
head popped in the door and smiled.
Jessica Carlson, daughter of a nursing instructor, said, "I heard her voice,
and said, 'Hey, I know that voice.
That's my mom!'"
The impromptu classroom visit
Thursday was part of the Take Your

Daughter To Work Day program
sponsored by the TCU Women's
Resource Center.
Carlson's mother, Susan Carlson,
said the program expanded the scope
of her daughter's view of the college.
"It becomes more than just mom
going to work," the nursing instructor
said. "It shows the various careers
women can have and how important
their contributions can be."

Mostly attended by children of the
faculty and staff, the program was
designed to help girls learn about the
fields open to them, said Lynn
Newman, program director.
"The event exposes girls to areas
they might not usually see," she said.
"From all the feedback, it seems that
everyone had a good time."
Please see DAUGHTERS, Page 3

Naked photographer will not be returning to TCU
By Ellena Fortnar
SKIFF STAFF

The naked truth was distributed
around campus this week when an
unnamed male left personal and
obscene photographs in front of various female dormitories, according to
a TCU Campus Police report.
The suspect was later apprehended
and given a trespassing citation and a
Class C misdemeanor for Obscene
Distribution.
Kelly Ham, TCU detective, took

over the case after the original complaint was lodged by two female students in Colby Hall.
The original picture was a personal
photograph that Sgt. Connie Villela
said "was not of his face."
Ham then sent out an e-mail to
attract the suspect.
A meeting was arranged and the
suspect confessed to the crimes and
was given the citations.
Steve McGee, chief of Campus
Police, said the investigation involved

superior police work.
And even the suspect agreed.
He wrote the Campus Police an
electronic letter offering accolades on
the fine work.
According to the e-mail, he wrote,
"I have to admit that the TCUPD does
good work."
The suspect said it was not smart
for him to have agreed to the meeting.
In his e-mail, he wrote, "I am wonPtease see PHOTOS, Page 2

April Young (standing), a junior international communication
major, and Elena Mioli, a sophomore social work major, stretch
before learning the routine for TCU Showgirls' tryouts Thursday
evening in the Rickel Building.
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TCU SIIOWC.IKI.S auditions will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday in the Rickel dance room (Room J17). For more information call Jamie at 923-6565.
MINORITY AFFAIRS needs TCU acts for its -Showtime at
TCU" annual talent show Saturday. For more information call Ext.
7855.
KAPPA LAMM CHAPTER Of ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
will sponsor its "Mr. Ebony Man" Pageant at 6 p.m. Sunday in the
Student Center Ballroom. For more information or for tickets call
Nicole Lee at Ext. 2271.
PHI BETA DELTA, international student honor society, will meet
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday in Student Center Rooms 205206. Following the induction of new members, journalism instructor Mercedes Olivera will discuss changing perceptions of womanhood. For more information, call Ext. 7485
FREE STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP will be held at 7 p.m.
Monday in Rickel Building Room 106. Test-taking and time-management skills will be addressed. For more information call Ext
7486.
PACKIMi SUPPLIES und IPS service for move-out will be
available from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 7. 8 and 9 and from 9 a.m. to
noon May 10 in front of the Student Center.
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY members
who wish to order medallions should bring a check for $18 to the
social work office by Tuesday and/or call Nicole Miller at Ext. 3733
or the social work office at 921-7469.
DALLAS PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT seeks
lifeguards with American Red Cross certification and good swimmers interested in gaining certification for summer work. Wages
begin at more than $5 per hour. For more information call the Dallas
Park and Recreation Department at (214) 670-4100.
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE SERVICES
needs an area representative for Tarrant County and surrounding
areas. The representative selects and screens prospective host families for exchange students who will stay for five-month or 10-month
periods. For more information call the national recruiter, Linda
Daugherty, at I-800-981-6801.
MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF TARRANT COUNTY needs volunteer! for the Long-Term Care Nursing Home
Ombudsman Program. An orientation for prospective volunteers
will be held from 9 a.m. to noon May 7 at Arlington Human
Service Planners. For more information call Sherry Walker at (817)
335-5405.

Campus Police reported the following offenses' and violations
from Thursday, April 17 to Thursday, April 24:

Top 10 Things the Dining Services Committee has lionet
ANNiNtanve in Long-Term Planning: loud court feasibility, meal
plans, student surveys, commuter students' needs and menu selections.
Evaluated Menu Mlxi Garden Express items in The Pit, Pizza Hut
and the Tandy Cart. Cafe Creations Pizza in Pizza Hut, a vegetarian
menu and a variety of cereals, Snapple and frozen yogurt.
Awareness of Recycling! environmentally friendly to-go containers, cardboard recycling, use of recycled napkins, cutting down on
double cupping and reusable sport bottles.
Customer Service: management accessibility, friendliness of
employees, satisfaction guarantee on food and self-serve breakfast in
Worth Hills.
Food Quality: implementation of a food safety program and freshness of cookies, cakes and fruit.
Renovations: Worth Hills remodeling is scheduled for the summer
and Eden's Greens has been remodeled to include The Grind and a
sound system.
New Services! Eden's North (all you can eat), value meals. The
Grind, display cooking and extended hours at Piz/.a Hut.
Pricing: combo meals, daily and weekly specials and competitive
price analysis.
Campus \ isits: visited SMU to gel ideas to improve Food Services.
Open to Suggestions: the Dining Services Committee is always
open to suggestions for improving your quality of food and service.

In Thursday's Skiff, a picture of singer Mike Rayburn was
placed next to an article about a recovering drug addict. It was
brought lo our attention that the placement of this picture could
have insinuated that Rayburn was the subject of the story. The
Skiff apologizes to Rayburn and our readers for any misunderstandings this may have caused.

An article in Thursday's Skiff identified "Jay," a recovering drug
addict, as a sophomore premed major. The subject, who spoke on the
condition of anonymity, is actually a sophomore premajor.
Also, an article in April 18's Skiff about crossing guard Carmen
Wagoner quoted her as saying "(Some) teachers are stupid." She did not
say that, bul instead recounted what one student had told her.
The Skiff regrets the errors.

PHOTOS
From Page 1
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SUMMER HELP
NEEDED
Full-time, Mon-Fn., 8:00am6:00pm. To take care of two
children ages 6 and 8. Must be
mature adult woman with car
and good driving record.
Child care experience a plus.
Wedgewood area.

CalK817)294-9431.
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WERE HERE
FOR YOU
EVERY SATURDAY

And don't forget, ALL lobbies are
open until 6 every Friday.
Our time is your time. Come on in
soon.
Nol an EUCV member? Cull
882-OSOO now to learn how you can
join.
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most is the time we got in a huge
water-gun fight in Clark Hall my
freshman year," he said.
He said the water-gun story is the
one he always shares with incoming
freshmen when trying to express his
best times at TCU.
Amy Wilkerson, a senior psychology major, said she plans to
stay at TCU for the summer to
brush up on some of the courses she
will need to attend graduate school
at Stephen F. Austin University in
the fall.
Wilkerson said, "1 am pretty confident now that I've applied to these
graduate schools and gotten accepted. Everything seems to be falling
into place."
She said she intends to teach at a
junior college in the future.
Kayla Courtade and Michael

Alley's next milestone following
graduation will be their wedding.
The couple has been together for 4
1/2 years, since their senior year of
high school.
Courtade, a senior advertising/public relations major, said she will work
at an advertising agency in Arlington
following graduation. Alley, a finance
major, said he will search for a job as
a finance analyst.
Alley said his long-term goal is
to pay off his college loans.
Courtade jokingly said she thought
that should be a short-term goal
instead.
Eventually, the couple said they
intend to have a family, but both
said they first want to move up the
corporate ladder and own their
home. Courtade said they might
start a family in about five years.

THIS SPUD'S
FOR YOU

HE
AIDS
WALK

• Kc(/ Specials
• .\'<'(c /inpnrfrd and
Mlcrobrewed Beer

i^L^QI^faB^aBBiAM

A 3 5-mile Mneft lor me AIDS Ourreacn Center

Sunday, April 27 at
Trinity Park Pavilion
call for informaiion

3510 B/uebarmel circle
926-2962
TCU does no! encourage Ihe consumption ol
alcohol II you do consume alcohol, you should
do so responsibly, and you should never drive
alter drinking

(817) 335-1994 ext. 224
R • I • L • L '
923-1909

SponKirBd by Hams Methods!
The Star Teletjrajn, KXAS-TV, SABRE Travel
Information Nerworv Tandy Corporation.
American A,dines

Take one to feel better
in the morning.

2109
West Berry
McDonald's f$

Breakfast Sandwiches just
55<f each when you buy a My Size Meal.

Student Special!
Store your stuff for the summer.
<fcCrt Payable in
M>UU advance.
5x7'x8' unit for May
through Aug. 31. Limited
availability, other sizes
available. Valid only with
this ad.

SelfStorage
NATIONAL

HI MSI
tftUK avrpui IHl.r
"■".«.

Blucbonnet
Go Homed Frogsl

Now you can enjoy lull lobh>
services at Hducalional bmployees
Credit Union's Hulen. Hurst &
Arlington Branch's KVI.KY
SATURDAY from 9 to 5.
But that's not all! Saturday drive-thru
hours arc 9 to 5 100, and we've added
an hour lo our weekday drive-thru
time so you can come h\ any tune
from 7:30 lo 7.

Police said.
The suspect will be arrested if he
returns to the campus, but he
promised not to return.
"Thank you for your courtesy
toward me in spite of my distasteful
acts." he wrote. "Rest assured that I
won't be coming to the TCU campus again. I will not be distributing
any more photos."
The suspect also requested any
ihcrapy suggestions that Campus
Police could offer.

Liquor Store

Attorney at Law

3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793

during how I could have been so stupid as to fall for your e-mail. I guess
my head isn't screwed on straight
enough."
J.C. Williams, assistant chief of
Campus Police, said. "It was an
excellent piece of work, bul we are
not used lo receiving confirmation
about the work from the criminals."
The
Forl
Worth
Police
Department is currently looking
into the suspect's background for
any other similar charges. Campus

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED

JAMES R. MALLORY

Theft of Service
April 21: A T.C. Cable employee called Campus Police in the early
morning about a suspected theft of cable from the Mat tin-Moore Hall. The
hinges to the door to the room where the cable box was stored had been
taken off. The cable box is easily accessible.
Criminal Mischief
April 19: A student returned to her room in Beckham-Shelbume Hall to
find a window broken. There was glass on the floor and a two-inch hole in
the window.
Theft
April 18: A person reported a stolen wallet from Tandy Hall. The person
had been sleeping in a room, then left the room and left the door unlocked.
When the person returned the wallet was missing.
Compiled by Ellena Former.

927-8861
5197McCartAve.
Ft. Worth Texas

EMPLOYMENT
AIRLINE EMPLOYMENT. Get the insider's
advantage for finding
work in the industry.
T'avel for free! All major
Domestic & International
Airlines profiled. For
information: 800-8688068 ext. L58351. (We
are a research & publishng company)
CRUISE & LAND-TOUR
EMPLOYMENT-lndustry
otters Travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, Caribbean),
imcomparable benefits, &
good pay. Find out how
to start the application
process now! Cruise
Employment Services
provides the answers.
Call 800-276-4948 ext.
C58357. (We are a
research & publishing
company)
CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENTDiscover how to work in
exotic locations, meet fun
people, while earning up
to $2000/mo. in these
exciting industries.

Cruise information services: 206-971-3554 ext.
C58358.
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Back up your
degree with ALTERNATE
INCOME SOURCE. 817498-0382.
Cheddar's Restaurant.
4830 Little Rd. I-20 and
Hwy. 287 Arlington. Now
hiring smiling servers. All
shifts. Apply in person or
call for interview. 817572-2966.
Summer Camp position
still available for Girls
Resident Camp in Jemec
Mtns. in New Mexico.
Counselors, riding assistants, canoe instructors,
unit leaders, and nurses
needed. Season May
31 st through Aug. 4th.
Write or call! Girl Scouts
of Chaparral Council Inc.
500 Tijares , Northwest
Albuquerque, New
Mexico 87102. Phone
505-243-9581.
CHUY'S Austin's
Original Tex-Mex. New
location in Arlington-only
20 minutes away from
Hulen Mall! Hiring all

hourly positions-waitstaff,
bar, bussers, kitchen.
Apps/interviews April 1419, 10a.m.-4p.m. at
Chuy's, 3951 S. Cooper,
Arlington.
Great jobs at The Great
Outdoors! Please inquire
in person about summer
employment. 3204 Camp
Bowie @ University. 8774400.
Part-time office work 20
hrs a week in afternoons.
General office skills
required, especially PC
skills. Call Christ
Lutheran Church. 817370-6242.

SALE/RENT
Heights Condominium for
sale. 1 br., pool, Jacuzzi,
security. $39K. 972-2910410.
Female to share 2-1.
$300 plus bills. 7382983.
Furnished one bedroom
apartment available for
summer. All bills paid.
336-1792.
Two bedroom, one bath,
kitchen, living room.

$550 per month plus bills.
One bedroom, bath, living
room. $300 per month
plus bills. Call Amy 9266998 or Mary 923-5456.
Nice TCU area duplex.
1480 sq. ft., 2 bedroom
w/loft, w/d conn., covered
parking, mauve carpet.
$625 per month, $300
deposit. 975-4978.

CHILD CARE
Student to care for 16
month old girl. Tue &
Thur 7:30-5:30. 7630233 Johama Kemey.
Child care for 9 & 5 year
olds. 3 days a week.
June 9th-Aug. 8th in
Grapevine. 329-3124.
Part-time babysitter needed for 3 yr. old. Flexible
hours. 263-4661.

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISERRaise $500 in 5 daysGreeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals.
Fast, easy, NO financial
obligation. (800)8621982ext.33.
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DAUGHTERS

Get advice on success

From Page 1

Combs shares his stories on how to get rich

Although plans are not yet in
place, the event will more than
likely run next year as well,
Newman said.
More than 40 girls indicated
majors they would be interested in
and then were matched to a TCU
host for the all-day event.
Andrea Small, a junior finance
major who helped organize the
event, said everything went
smoothly.

By Michael Bryant
SKIFF STAFF

"Thank goodness it did not
rain," Small said. "Except for
minor little problems, everything
went fine."
Claudia Camp, a religion
instructor, said the broad range of
ages made the program more
interesting.
"Although the younger girls
learned' more general knowledge,
the older girls were able to really
learn about the areas they were
interested in," she said.
After breakfast, the girls went
around campus with their
assigned hosts.
Rebecca Camp, a 10-year-old,
said she liked going to class more
than her host did.
"We even got to go to the computer lab," she said. "We got to
see all the buildings and go to
lots of classes."
After lunch, the girls had the
option of going to the Fort Worth
Museum of Science and History
or attending short breakout sessions.
About 14 girls went to the
museum and learned about the
education lab where TCU students
learn how to teach science and
mathematics.

Blair* Paarca SKIFF STAFF

Young girls flooded the campus to take part in several activities Thursday afternoon in front of the Student
Center as part of Take Your Daughter to Work Day.

Rebecca Camp said she enjoyed
the opportunity to play around
with physics and a bike wheel.
"We just played our heads off,"
she said. "This guy spun this bike
wheel and then we sat in a chair
and held it. The chair moved if we
moved the wheel."
The breakout sessions focused
on theater, biology, nursing and
mathematics.

The lizards were a big hit during the biology breakout, said
Lauren McConnbell, a 9-year-old.
"The morning was kind of boring, but later we got to play with
lizards and snakes," she said.
McConnbell said she plans to
do something in the biology field
"later, when I grow up."
The nursing session showed the
girls some of the fundamentals about

Do "one more thing" for kids.

or
Our City. Our Children.

For more information and a pledge
card call B71-KIDS.

Forl Worth's Answer to the Future.
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POLY-AMERICA, INC.
Sales Assistant this is an ENTRY LEVEL sales position. The ideal candidate should be computer literate and proficient with Microsoft Office products (Word, Excel, E-Mail). Strong communication
skills are a must. Primary responsibilities include assisting Sales Reps with account services, including
customer service, order entry, order follow-through, mailings, filing, data entry, customer development,
sales lead development, and other sales related duties. There are opportunities for growth and advancement from this position.
Sales Representatives -This INSIDE SALES position requires a proven sales track rccordw
with a minimum of three years sales experience. The ideal candidate will have; should be computer literate and proficient with Microsoft Office products (Word, Excel, E-mail). Strong communication skills
are a must. Primary responsibilities include servicing existing customer base as well as developing
new accounts.
Electrical Engineer -This is an ENTRY LEVEL engineering position. The ideal candidate
should be in his/her final semester of college or recent graduate. The primary responsibilities will be
working on current and future electrical installation projects in the electrical engineering department.
NON-TOBACCO USERS ONLY!
Apply in person or fax resume.
Application hours M-F 8 am-4. pm and Sat. 9 am-12 pm.
2000 W Marshall Dr.
(irand Prairie.TX 75051
Fax:972-337-7410
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Jessica Carlson said: "They let
us listen to each others' heart
beats and look into each other
ears. 1 want to be a nurse because
it seems like a fun career."
After the sessions, the girls
played games in front of Frog
Fountain and waited to tell their
parents about the day.

Always healthy and fresh. ..always delicious*.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN THE LIVES OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH
A
Our City Our Children challenges you
rjjj
to make a deliberate and tangible effort
w%
to improve the lives of our children.

nursing, such as checking hearing
and listening for a heart beat.

Students who expect to make it
rich or secure the perfect job immediately after leaving college may
want to take some advice from
Patrick Combs.
Combs, who will speak at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Student Center
Ballroom, is the author of the book
"Major in Success: Make College
Easier, Beat the System and Get a
Very Cool Job" and one of most
sought-after speakers for college
campuses.
Meredith Killgore. a freshman
criminal justice major and chairwoman of the Programming
Council Forums Committee, which
is sponsoring the event, said Combs
is just an ordinary guy to whom
extraordinary things have happened.
Combs graduated from San
Francisco State University in 1989
and made $80,000 within his first
year out of school. He worked as a
videoconferencing manager with
Levi Strauss and Co. and as a contract worker for the GEO Group, a
corporate training company.
Since then. Combs has traveled
the country with some of his uniquestories and advice, said Katie
Montgomery, a sophomore radioTV-film major and member of the
PC Forums Committee. Upon writing his book. Combs has appeared
on "Good Morning America."
"Donahue." "NBC Nightly News"
and ABC's "World News Tonight"
and has been featured in stories in
more than 200 national newspapers.
Combs also has a guest reporting
spot on the show "Hard Copy,"
Montgomery said.
She said Combs will talk to TCU
students about his accomplishments
and will encourage participation in

collegiate activities, give advice as
to what employers want and tell students how to major in anything and
be successful.
In addition, Combs will speak
about the five biggest fears of students and how to avoid them, she
said.
Because of his popularity and his
message, Combs was nominated for
Speaker of the Year by Campus
Activities Today magazine in both
1996 and 1997. Montgomery said.
Combs is currently working on a
second book. "My $95,000
Adventure." she said.
Killgore said PC was able to contract with Combs because his
charge is relatively inexpensive, as
he gears his program to colleges
and universities.
The initial idea for bringing
Combs was suggested by Spencer
Baum, a junior economics major.
After reading Combs's book, he
approached PC about one month
ago with the idea of bringing
Combs to campus.
"His book was very practical." he
said. "I could immediately apply
what 1 read. He gives tips as to what
courses to lake, what paths to take .
. . and specific tasks successful people take to accomplish that."
Baum said he is attempting to
have Combs talk at 5 p.m. Monday
in the Clark Hall lobby to give a
short teaser for his program. The 5
p.m. event is still tentative, however.
"He'll energize you," Baum said.
"He's motivating and he's very
dynamic."
Combs will speak for about one
hour, and PC will provide refreshments after the main event.
Students wishing to learn more
about Combs can visit his Web site
at www.dnotcom/g'think.

Government Secret Hidden for
200 Years Revealed In
"RESTORE YOUR FAITH IN
GOVERNMENT"
19 Page Booklet $1.00,
NEWTHINK

Miller Swim Academy is now
bjring swimming instructors and swim
team coaches. Free training provided.
Excellent pay. Forty locations throughout
Houston. Swim team or teaching
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Take Tour Denrec One Step Further

BECOME A PARALEGAL
Increase Tour Employment Potential
Four Month Full-Time Program • Prominent Attorney
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CD WAREHOUSE

TCUSTUDENTS
$1.50 OFF NEW RELEASES!
Wednesday-Trade Day
Thursday-Poster Day
Sunday-Double Stamp Day
Receive 2 Stamps for Each $7 and
$8 CD Purchase
(Berry Si. Location Onl> i
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Approved by Tlie American Bar Association

1-800-525-1446 • 972-385-1446
5440 Harvest Hill • Suite 200 • Dallas, TX
75230
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HELP WANTED
CLASSIFIED SALES
Part-time, flexible hours, good pay.
Must have good customer service.
selling skills and type at least 35
wpm. Drug screening required.
EOE. Please send your resume to
Advertising Director. Cable
Connection Magazine, P.O. Box
304, Ft. Worth, TX 76101

GRAND OPENING!

TANNING AND SWIM WEAR

COME START YOUR SUMMER

TANOne Week
FOR
FREE!
Free With This Ad
10AM - 8PM DAILY
817 • 922 • 8833
COME SEE OUR HOT SELECTION OF
SWIMSUITS!
ALL UNDER $30.00 BUCKS!
2709 W.BERRY
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS.
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Year in review from our point of view
The end of the semester is almost here and with this, the
last edition of the Skiff'for the spring of IW7. here are some
of the year"s highlights along with some of the low points.
G(K)D — The House of Student Representatives made
enormous strides in reaching out to students. Their efforts
have been noticed around campus.
NOT SO GOOD — The Board of Trustees raised tuition.
Again.
GOOD — Graduating seniors can tell their relatives who
is speaking at graduation (Bob Schieffer), and their relatives
may actually know who they are talking about.
NOT SO GOOD — The football team has already gotten
a head start on the upcoming season, but unfortunately, it
looks like there may be a greater chance of it playing at the
Iterant County Jail than at Amon Carter Stadium.
GOOD — The campus will soon be accented with a university seal and three Hag poles in a bricked walkway in
front of Sadler Hall.
NOT SO GOOD — The weather. Texas in general had a
bad spring, but. good grief, it would be nice if we could eat
lunch by the newly planted tulips two days in a row without
dodging rain, hail and other natural disaster-causing weather conditions.
GOOD — Outside collegians envy our school spirit. TCU
students are generally happy. TCU logo-wearing people.
Some of our sports teams are doing well, and we hope they
will continue to win.
BOTH —After 18 years. Chancellor Tucker announced
he is stepping down next year. While new leadership will
be a fresh breath for the university, it will definitely be a
sad day when he leaves his office for the last time. We are
truly indebted to his strength, his vision and his devotion
to this university.

EDITORIAL POLICY: Unsigned
editorials represent the view of the
Skiff editorial board, which is composed of the editor, managing editor, campus editor, news editor,
opinion editor, sports editor, photo
editor and entertainment/feature
editor Signed letters and columns
represent the opinion of the writers.

Skiff
An All-American Newspaper

Neellma Atluru
Rob Sherwin
Tommy Thompson
Kimberty Wilson
KE Stenske
WT Burdette
Paul Corliss
Anne Drabtcky
Kelly Melharl
Robyn Ross
Tom Urquhart
Brtsy Fsulk
Eva Rumpf
Anantha Babbill

Editor In Chief
Managing Editor
Advertising Manager
Campus Editor
News Editor
Opinion Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Entertainment/Feature Editor
Copy Desk Chief
Production Manager
Business Manager
Student Publications Director
Journalism Department Chairman

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The
Skiff welcomes letters to the editor
for publication. Letters must be
typed, double-spaced, signed and
limited to 500 words. Letters
should be submitted at least two
days before publication to the Skiff,
Moudy 291 S, to TCU Box 298050,
fax 921-7133 or e-mail skiff let
ters@tcu.edu They must include
the author's classification major
and phone number. The Skiff
reserves the right to edit or reject
letters for style and taste. Readers
may also comment via the Sound
Off Line at 921 7683

Steering the Skiffhas merits
was to try to cover everything that
took place on campus, had something
to do with TCU or was related to the
surrounding community — regardless
of whether it was
good or bad.
Commentary
Overall.
I
Ihink we did a
damn good job,
considering that
we couldn't be
everywhere
at
once.
From my point
of view, it was a
Neelima full semester.
Atluru Minority Affairs.
International
Students
Association. Programming Council.
Greeks and athletics kept the schedule
busy. Some things we didn't have to
look for. though others were a pain to
cover and sometimes we just got the
information wrong.
Bui it was a learning experience for
As editor-in-chief, my intention all of us, and, from my perspective.

After four years, two majors
and live semesters of the Skiff,
I can say that much has
changed ahout my perception of
TCU.
Alone point in
time, I participated in activities
around campus. I
liked to go and
laugh at comedians, dance with
bands, listen to
speakers
and
experience cultural activities —
all memories I
will hold dear.
But my perception of these things has changed
throughout the years as well. Being a
pan of the Skjffhas forced me to view
these activities differently. That's not
to say thai I still don't enjoy them, but
lhal it has become a responsibility to
pay attention to them.

that's what I think is most important
overall about university.
At this stage in life, most of us have
not yet become adults or professionals but are learning to be just that.
Therefore, these transitional years at
the university are crucial.
Joining organizations and being a
part of campus life enable us to interact with others as we try to put out a
certain product or achieve a certain
goal. In my case, it's getting a Skiffoul
every day. In other cases, the Students
for Asian Indian Cultural Awareness
raised more money than before for
"Experience India," ISA put out
International Week and the Honors
Program produced Honors Week.
Whatever the case, though, we
must not lose sight that in addition to
getting an excellent education, we
should have fun in the process. We
must be responsible for getting
involved with the community as well
as encouraging others to do the same.
Joining organizations and taking part
in activities help us do just that.

So many activities take place with
such meager attendance that TCU
students seem like they don't care.
But 1 would like to think that's not the
case. The Skiff staff hardly has time to
do anything but go to class and work
at the paper. Thus. I know most members of the student body may have
busy schedules and little time to
attend certain activities. But thai
doesn't excuse us from every activity.
We should still show our support
when we can.
College gives us so many opportunities to broaden our horizons. It doesn't
take much effort to show we care, and
we may not have time to do it later.
Oh. yeah. These are also things you
can put on your resume. Believe me,
they can do wonders when you least
expeel it.
Skiff Editor-in-Chief Neelima
Atluru will graduate with a B.A. in
journalism and English. SluJ happily
hands over the tiller of the Skiff to
Ryan J. Rusak.

Well, folks, it's Kevin Arceneaux's last column
Here il is. folks: The last column I will ever write in ihe
esteemed pages of the Skiff.
I've been at this for the past 2 1/2
years, but all things musl come to an
end. So I leave
you with my
final words of
shameless com
menlary.
Tuition:
II
there has been
one constant at
TCU, its the
fact tuition goes
up every year.
This is no big
deal, per se.
except it always
goes up well above the rate of inflation. At the same time, we always
seem to end up with more than a
million dollar surplus. TCU is a nonprofit institution, so. unlike CM.
TCU's main locus should be impart-

ing Ihe best possible education it
can. not maximizing its profit margin.
Maybe if TCU spent a little closer to Ihe edge of its budget, we
wouldn't have a
below-par comCommentary puter network
and the sociology
and engineering
departments
wouldn't be in
trailers.
Christianity:
I have the feeling
many
students
Kevin here
think TCU
Arceneaux is a "Christian
university."
which to them means faculty and
students alike are banned from questioning fundamentalist dogma or
anything related to it.
I've got news. TCU is a place of
higher education, not an agent of

religious-specific dogma. As a place
of higher education, TCU is aiding
students in improving their critical
thinking abilities. This means we
must be willing to critique everything, and that includes God.
If students want to go to a place
that won't challenge their fragile,
irrational conception of that social
creation we call religion, then they
should go to a seminary or stay out
of college.
Business Majors: While we're
talking ahout irrationality, let's talk
about the business school. Namely,
what the hell is it doing at a university? It has no scientific, philosophical or aesthetic value. It's a cop-out
of a degree. Some students have this
erroneous perception that a degree
in business will equal big bucks. I've
heard students say things like, "I
really love art, but you can't make
money doing that, so I'll major in
business."

Can we think about something
other than money? How about learning for learning's sake, not because
it will supposedly equal a six-digit
salary, a big house and a BMW.
But this is a free country. I only
propose
we
abandon
the
euphemisms. Instead of calling it
the "School of Business," let's call
it the "School of Greed." And
instead
of
a
degree
in
"Management," why not a degree
in "Exploitation." Instead of
"Marketing." it could be a degree
in
"Propaganda
and
Misinformation."
Dennis Alexander: Since we're
on the subject of misinformation,
let's talk about Dennis Alexander's
argument for mysteriously increasing tuition, which is basically, "It
could be worse, so shut up."
When I wrote a column using statistics to undermine previous arguments proffered by Alexander

(which he claims account for rising
tuition), he responded with irrelevant sarcasm and, at best, minor
points. He only verified his admitted
ignorance of statistics.
He claims he must have "scored
some hits," since I was taking the
time to rebut his arguments. I suppose Mr. Alexander has no idea what
scientific or academic debate is. Just
because a person takes time to refute
ill-devised arguments in order to
expose a better understanding, that
does not mean the person he is
rebutting has made "some hits."
TCU has been consistently rated a
third-tier school. One year of being
rated in the second tier is no reason
to shout, nor to raise tuition two
times that of inflation. And that's not
an example of dissimulation or dishonesty. Need I say more?
Farewell, TCU: On the whole.
TCU has been a good school to me.
I've received a great education here

from professors who are not mouthpieces of the administration, but
who are committed to the pursuit of
knowledge. They have shared with
me their love of learning and a drive
to question everything. I've also
learned some valuable life lessons
and met some great people — in
fact, one of those great people happens to be my wife.
Next year, you can find me down
at Rice University, where I will be
pursuing a Ph.D. in political science
(this school thing is too good to give
up). It will be a change of pace. For
one thing they're going to pay me
for going there, instead of the other
way around.
Now that's a change I can deal
with.
Kevin Arceneaux. a graduating
senior in political science from Fort
Worth, will no longer subject you to
his incessant bitching.
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Letter to the Editor
Convocation well-run
compared to past
I wish to applaud Professor Daryl
Schmidt's comment concerning the
Skiffs, failure of responsibility in covering the Honors Convocation. However,
there II plenty of fault to go around. 1
recall another Honors Convocation
many years ago that featured Thomas
Gold, Director of the Center for Space
Research at Cornell University. That
program was unquestionably the most
technically flawed Convocation in
Honors history. Workmen were still set-

ting up the stage when the faculty started their procession; the musical program was pretty awful — a lengthy
avante garde piece that set one's teeth
on edge; the podium was left behind
stage; and the introductions seemed to
drone on forever. Wilh literally everything gone amok, it took Dr. Gold to put
us out of our misery: He cut straight to
the end of his speech.
It burns in my memory because most
of what went wrong was my fault (I'll
give the faculty credit for the longwinded introductions). Nevertheless, a
general sense of responsibility was

shouldered by the Honors Program and
the Honors Week Committee. We knew
well be deserved a D-minus; thus we
studied those mistakes and — praise
God — they were never repeated.
This Honors Convocation, by contrast, was technically well-run but was
probably the most poorly attended in
Program history. The Honors Program
and the Honors Week Committee should
again look at the mistakes. Was this a
good speaker choice with a wide
appeal.' Did they advertise it via the
media and across the campus? Were flyers distributed to targeted groups in the

Fort Worth community? Were there adequate posters on campus? Were
announcements put in the students'
mailboxes? If all of these things were
done, then — considering the turnout —
TCU really does have a problem of student apathy. But frankly, I found nothing on campus to indicate that Honors
Week was even going on. No posters, no
flyers, no Skiff articles. Honors Week
had not even been put on the University
calendar.
I suppose moving the Honors
Convocation to a much smaller hall to
create the perception that more people

are attending is a solution. But that
seems to mask, not solve, the underlying problem. Surely, with a renewed
dedication to seek the most notable
speakers and work vigorously to promote this marvelous spring event, the
Honors Program can again prove its
ability to fill Ed Landreth Auditorium
as it has in the not-so-distant past with
Robert Ballard, Donald Johanson,
Steven Gould, Elaine Pagels and Shelby
Foote.
Sally L. Bohon
Honors Program, retired
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Hold fast to dreams,
for if dreams die
•

pursuit or achievement of a real
dream. Often, such plans fall way
short of actual hopes and just settle
for "the best that I can do."
Perhaps our society is to blame. We
tend to worship practicality and laugh
at those who
aspire to someCommentary thing more than
the norm. Rather
than
applaud
attempts at really making a difference or finding true happiness, we all too
often laugh at
Leland those who fail.
Horton Each of us has
fallen into the
trap of hoping
that others will fail so that our own
lack of effort will not be noticed.
Along those same lines, the
nature of our society dictates that
only the fortunate may readily pursue their dreams. Many dreams die
every day because they lack fertile
ground in which to grow. It takes

Why do so many people just
abandon their hopes and
dreams? Nearly every person I have ever known aspired to
some future that would fulfill his or
her most desired wishes. Yet so few
people even make
more than a halfhearted attempt at
achieving those
aspirations. Many
do fail in the
attempt, but why
do so many people just give up
without a fight?
First of all, I
am not just talking about plans or
goals for the '
short-term future.
A dream touches on something bigger. While a goal is just something
that you think you should be able to
achieve, a dream is that driving force
that causes you to set goals in the first
place. What I am getting at here is the
fact that just following a set of predesigned plans in no way signifies the

•

•

money and the best of luck to really
pursue a dream.
Many people just cannot afford to
pay for a college education, training
in a skilled profession or the chance to
try their hand at that which they most
desire. After all, putting food on the
table and taking care of the basic
necessities of life is almost more than
many people can afford. This sad fact
makes it all the more pitiful that so
many students, as evidenced quite
often here at TCU, squander their
opportunities through wasted time
and laziness.
Peer pressure also kills dreams. We
so want to conform to the expectations of others that we may cast aside
our own dreams in the name of conformity. Areas of true interest go
unexplored just because they may not
be the most popular of paths. Many
people are quite willing to let others
dictate their fate.
Following your dreams is not easy.
Hard work and controversy line the
path to achieving one's dreams. Few
are willing to persevere. Amid cries of
"It's not fair," hopes are abandoned

and dreams die forever.
Most of all, though, we are just
plain afraid. Afraid of setbacks.
Afraid of humiliation. Afraid of failure. For most people, the risks outweigh the benefits. The vast majority
of people would rather boast of what
they could have done than suffer the
possible pain of actually making the
attempt.
Whether you choose to pursue your

The Skiff's editorial cartoonist makes his annual

Predictions of Summer News Events
SKIFF COLUMNIST CHRIS SMITH IB DISCOVERED TO BE
A CHANBELING WORKING FOR THE DOMINION.

Al Gore hugs o free, and until fie k\s go no one can kll them apart.
DALLAS MAVERICKS GENERAL MANAGER DON NELSON
TRADES OWNERS FRANK ZACCANELLI AND ROSS PEROT JR.
TO THE MIAMI DOLPHINS FOR JIMMY JOHNSON
AND TWO GROUNDSKEEPERS.

In an effort to make amends, Dennis Alexander,
Kevin Arceneaux, and Chris Smith all join the group
"Promise Keepers" at the same time. They hug each
other in a teary embrace at a local PK rally.
On the heels of his success of revamping the "Star Wars" trilogy,
George Lucas tries to do the same with Madonna's movies.
They still bomb.

The comet Hale Bopp and the satellite-disrupting solar
storm collide, and the Shockwaves hit earthcausing a worldwide epidemic of bad hair days.

b

When President Clinton hears a strike being called, he immediately calls for a 60-day
cooling-off period before he remembers that he is at a baseball game.

When former presidential aide Dick Morris catches himself
sucking on Bella Abzug'e toe, he realizes he needs help.

Don'Nelsontrades ShawnBradley'toMinnesota'for'so/ne silk ficus trees anda 12-pack ofSurge cok
i.P. AmuJOSKIFF STAFF

Republican Party has a better vision
For more than two years, I have
attempted to show why the
Republican Party is more effective than any of its political rivals in
articulating a vision that will prolong
the life of America for centuries to
come.
There
are
many things to
remember about
my years as a
columnist: the
Republican
Revolution, the
chastising letters
calling me everything from a
homophobe to a
clueless idiot and,
of course, my old
pal
President
Clinton.
More important to me is what
keeps America going. The campaign
slogan of former Republican presidential candidate Bob Doman said in
three words what I've been trying to
articulate for almost three years.
Faith, Family, Freedom.
It is these three things that make
America the greatest nation in the
world. Unfortunately, people who
hold these institutions dear are

mocked.
Doman alienated more than a few
people during his 18 years representing the citizens of Orange County,
Calif.
He didn't care how many liberals
lost their cool after hearing one of his
famous speeches
because he knew
Commentary that
without
faith, family and
freedom,
the
United States as
we know it today
would cease to
exist.
Unfortunately,
many on the left
Brian refuse
to
Wilson acknowledge
this.
Groups
such as the American Civil Liberties
Union seem to think that faith was
meant to be confined to the home.
With all its faults, the ACLU has
fought for the religious rights of many
Americans. But those cases are sadly
few and far between.
Without a strong faith, the
American colonists would never have
left behind everything God had given
them to escape the shackles of the
English Crown. Many of them made

the ultimate sacrifice because they
saw the light at the end of the tunnel.
Many of these men gave their lives
so that someday their children could
worship God as they chose. Today,
the spirit of sacrifice is but a shadow
of its former self. Since World War II,
it has been on lite support.
The lack of respect for American
veterans reached a new high in 1992,
when we elected a president who not
only refused to serve his country, but
also protested its involvement in
Vietnam. As if that was not bad
enough. President Clinton was reelected last year.
The marriage-based, two-parent
family has taken a severe hit during
the Clinton administration. Sure,
Clinton signed the Defense of
Marriage Act, which will allow
states the right not to recognize gay
"marriages" performed outside
their borders. But he did so while
calling it a mean-spirited way to
bash gays.
Don't forget Hillary Clinton's
worldwide tour to promote her little
book. Mrs. Clinton (or is it Mrs.
Rodham Clinton?), it takes a family,
not a village, to raise a child.
The president has tried to convince
the electorate that he is concerned

with the plight of families with one of
his pet projects: The Family and
Medical Leave Act.
Forcing employers to grant their
employees unpaid leave is not going
to save the two-parent family. Tax
relief will. There are too many mothers forced to work just to pay Uncle
Sam.
While many women choose to
enter the work force, not all want to
leave their children in day care. The
confiscatory tax rates essentially
force families to forfeit the freedoms
granted them by the founding
fathers.
It is this freedom that ties everything together. America leads the
world in technological breakthroughs
because freedom allows ordinary
people to do extraordinary things. We
must remember that it is not the president, or even the GOP-controlled
Congress, that makes America great.
It is the people.
If liberals ever realize this long
enough to reform the tax code, giving
families the choice of how to raise
their children, the Republican
Revolution will be complete.
Brian Wilson is a senior news-editorial major from Vienna, W.Va.

dreams diligently or follow the much
more popular act of letting them just
fade away. I have a few requests. If
you should never make the attempt to
fulfill your dreams, do not begrudge
those who do. Too many people live
only to belittle the accomplishments
of others.
Furthermore, spare all of us your
you-know-l-could-have speech. And
to those of you who do try and fail.

complaining will not help Failure
should be met with either another try
or resigned silence. Should you fail
utterly, help someone else instead of
pushing them down.
Most of all, to those who succeed
or those who keep trying, congratulations.
Leland Horton is a senior political
science major from Coushatta, La.

Most vulnerable
to spoofs: TCU
My view of TCU changed attend a small private school with a
drastically from my first great reputation and a (comparativevisit to the campus to when ly) reasonable price.
Without further ado, I would like
I actually transferred here from
Kansas State University. 1 felt like a to present to you, faithful readers, the
freshman again. I didn't know any- Skiff Superlatives:
Most likely to write a letter to the
one, and I didn't really have a clue as
to what TCU was all about. Right off editor about belly button lint —
the bat. I got involved with the Skiff, Roderick Branch.
Columnist most likely to write a
and it has made a huge difference in
column about belly button lint —
my life.
In addition to taking up most of Theresa Hill.
Administrator most likely to pose
the waking hours in my day and givas a student to get into a fraternity
ing
me a
party, just so he
somewhat
cynical view
Commentary could prove that
TCU is heaven on
of our fine
Earth — Dennis
learning instiAlexander.
tution, it has
Most
likely
also given me
eventually to have
a chance to
his likeness prehone my skills
served as a bust at
as a journalist.
TCU — Chancellor
This
is a
chance I probWilliam Thomas William E. Tucker.
Most likely to
ably wouldn't
Burdette schmooze
his way
have gotten at _^—__^^^^^
into office — Andy
a large stale
Mitchell.
school.
Student most often mistaken for
When you are a freshman at TCU,
you are bombarded with clubs and student body president — Ricky
activities in which you can partici- Paradise.
Columnist most likely to go to hell
pate. The great thing is that because
of the size of this school, even in and piss off Satan — Chris Smith.
Instructor most likely to turn anyyour formative college years you can
make a difference in any club or thing into a "Zen thing" — Dick
organization. After all, the Stiff let Lane.
Fraternity most likely to get
me be the Opinion editor after just
kicked off campus — nine-way tie.
one semester here.
Band most likely to get audience
While 1 am not graduating, 1 am
passing the helm of the Opinion page to sing along with the theme of
to a yet-to-be-named student. In fact, Sesame Street — Fishermen's
it could be you. Just think, you could Ensemble.
Fraternity most likely to accost
be the one to help shape the popular
opinion of TCU on everything from students under the guise of recruiting
guns to Jesus, Satan and yes, even — Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Organization most likely to orgatoenails. Today is the last day to turn
in applications for editorial positions, nize a dance that no one will attend
so run over to the second floor of the — Programming Council.
Professor most likely to forget to
Moudy Building South if you think
you have what it takes to deal with show up to class — Dr. Roof.
Professor most likely to assign stuChris Smith every week.
But before 1 move on to Image dents enough reading to make them
magazine. I would like to say a go blind and enjoy it at the same time
hearty thanks to everyone who wrote — Dr. Hughes.
Organization most likely to give
letters to the editor. This semester we
received more letters to the editor you indigestion — Marriott.
Organization most likely to
than any semester in recent Skiff history. It is great to know that our stu- require you to make a down payment
dent population is not as apathetic as on a cheeseburger — Marriott.
Organization most likely to piss of
we often chide it for being. Even if
the majority of the letters were devot- its readers — The Skiff
ed to toenail clippings and attempts
to convert Chris Smith to William Thomas Burdette is a sophoChristianity, we still appreciate your more news-editorial and English
major from Overland Park. Kan.,
readership and participation.
No matter how petty and asinine and Opinion editor of the Skiff. He is
things can gel here, every one of use also the most likely to refuse to get a
should be thankful that we get to haircut.

To all of you out there ... from all of us who are outta here ...
Commentary

Richmond
Williams

["wasn't planning on subjecting all
of you to my sob story about how
...much I learned while I was at
TCU, about how freshmen should
cherish it before it's over, etc., etc., etc.
But there's just something that
wouldn't be right about that. So here's
to all of you in Frogland. May the
wind be always at your back. Or
something like that.
To all of you with closed minds...
go into the Student Center and meet
John Butler in Campus Ministries.

E

To you who stress out at finals ...
don't. Go to Cook's Children Hospital
to remember the priorities of life.
To all who get credit card offers in
the mail... toss them. Quickly.
To Sadler Hall... thank you for
giving me the runaround a time or
two. I guess I'd better get used to it.
To my multiple churches... thank
you for providing me with stability.
To all of my professors... thank
you for helping me on my continuing
journey.

To all of my professors in the
Honors Program . . . thank you doesn't cut it.
To the admissions staff, past and
present... thank you for taking a
chance.
To Dr. Freeman, wherever you may
be ... thanks for the advice and the
major.
To the Skiff . remember what
you're here for. . not necessarily to
please people.
To my fellow columnists .thank

you for driving that point home.
To all of you in a sorority or fraternity . . . thank you for four years of
amusement. Seriously, thanks for all
you do for the campus.
To all of my friends along the way.
brief and pennanent... where do I
begin? Thank you for everything.
To the financial aid office ... oh,
wait a minute .. . can't say goodbye
to you for a while.
To the Board of Trustees.. . thank
you for having closed-door meetings.

It's more fun to imagine what you do
in there.
To TCU . .. thank you for fun.
stress and heartache, and especially
for a lifelong partner. I'm excited
about my life ahead, but TCU, I'll
miss you.
Now where's that damn white
horse I'm supposed to ride off on?!
Richmond Williams is a soon-to-be
(he hopes!) recipient of a B.S. in
radio-TV-film from Nashville, Tern.
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Throughout this semester, there were people and events that captured our attention and the eyes of our photographers. Here are some of the most memorable:
Should graffiti be considered an art or a crime? "Cyrano" hosted one of the
largest casts the TCU Theatre has ever seen and the jim squires band won the Battle
of the Bands during Siblings' Weekend.
Among the people who made an impact on campus life were House of Student
Representatives President Andy Mitchell and Panhellenic President Jill Grimsley.
Chancellor William E. Tucker announced that he will retire after the 1998 school
year.
The year began with ice storms and weather that made us all wish Christmas
break had lasted just that much longer. But soon enough, the ice melted and the
men came out to play in the mud. Eventually, though, tomorrow came and so did
the sun.
The men's basketball team ended their season with a loss to the University of
Utah. The women golfers were victorious and were awarded for their hard work at a
ceremony at the Ballpark at Arlington. The baseball team blew a chance to take the
conference lead with losses to Fresno State University.
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High schoolers look for a sale on college
a
i

By Jonathan Conwell
8KIFF STAFF

When high school seniors shop
around for colleges. Ihey not only
look for schools that are synonymous with their personality, but
also II schools that give the most
banj lor the huck.

Choosing the right college is
one ol the biggest steps in an
incoming freshman's life, but with
the rise in college tuition, students
are becoming increasingly attracted to schools that give the largest
financial aid packages
According to a Jan. 17 article
published in The Chronicle of
Higher Education, an annual sur\cv of freshmen by the University
of California at Los Angeles'
Higher
Education
Research
Institute said freshmen are worried
about having enough money to
complete their education.
At TCU, Sandra Tobias, associ-

ate director of Financial Aid. said
more than 6(1 percent of all TCU
students are on some form of
financial aid.
However. Tobias said she has
never heard a student say the sole
reason he or she decided to attend
TCU was the cost of tuition.

"I have heard students say they
chose TCU because they liked the
professors and the atmosphere but
not because we had the lowest
tuition," she said.
However. Todd Blouin, associate director of Admissions, said
the Admissions Office sends follow-up questionnaires to new students to find out why they chose
TCU, and that their findings show
that finances play an extremely
large role.
"We see a lot of students' decisions based on cost." Blouin said.
Blouin also said students put a

perceived value on the school of
their choice.

without financial aid we are still
less expensive," he said.

"The value and hard work you
put into your school is what you
will get out of it in the end." he
said.

Scotl said students are also
learning to "play the game" with
the schools of their choice.

Mike Scott, director of Financial
Aid. said cost has a lot to do with
many incoming students.
"Students are definitely shopping around for schools more these
days and are being more value
conscious," he said.
Scott also said many schools
play games with prospective students by telling them that 80 to 90
percent of their students are on
financial aid or scholarships, thus
making their schools sound more
appealing.
Most of the time, however, such
a tactic is deceiving, Scotl said.
"The catch is. the tuition itself is
so high compared to TCU that

"Students are bargaining with
colleges by sending letters that
state how much financial aid they
are looking for." he said.
The competition and bargaining
is so thick, he said, that many colleges are even matching other
schools' financial aid packages
even if their tuitions are lower than
the other schools.
Three freshmen said the main
reason they decided to attend TCU
was primarily based on financial
reasons.
Stephanie Stone, a movement
science major, said her choice was
between TCU and Southwestern
University, because both had comparable tuitions.

waited to see who gave me the most money, so
here I am."

Stephanie Stone, freshman movement science major

"I waited to see who gave me
the most money, so here I am," she
said.
Nicole Rugg. a nutrition major,
said she visited seven different
schools and that she based her
decision on a number of things,
including the cost of tuition.
"I had good feelings about here
and (University of CaliforniaDavis), because they both have
really good nutrition programs,"
she said. "But, it was more reasonable to go here because the tuition
was cheaper."
Sarah Thomas, an English
major, said she wanted to go to a
school where she felt most com-

fortable, but one that was also the
most affordable.
"My dad's a TCU alum, so I've
heard that 'rah rah, TCU' chant
since I was 5," she said. "At.one
point I told myself I was not going
to go to school here because my
dad did."
Scott said: "We understand cost
is a huge factor, but we want students who want to come to TCU
because they like the school. If a
student comes to TCU purely
because we offered that student the
most money, I think that student's
happiness and success at TCU will
diminish because it wasn't the one
he or she really wanted to attend."

Admissions counselors
influence TCU's future
Former TCU students sell their alma mater
By Rhonda Dickens
SKIFF STAFF

William Thomas Burdatta SKIFF STAFF

From left to right, Adrian Gonzales, Todd Blouin, Joael McMullen and Elena Hicks are four TCU
admissions counselors who are also TCU alumni.

First-year students often feel
overwhelmed, change schools
By Kirk Shinkle
SKIFF STAFF

Entering college is an intimidating experience for most
incoming freshmen, and somelimes the pressure can overwhelm new students, causing
them lo leave the university after
their first year.
According to data provided by
rCU'l Office of Institutional
Research, of the 1,329 incoming
freshmen in 1995. 22 percent of
them did no! relurn lo TCI for
their sophomore year.
fins percentage has been fairly constant over the pasi decade.
The cumulative average number
of reluming freshmen since
1985 it 77 percent.
"We view freshman retention
as very, very important," said
Don Mills, vice chancellor for
Student Affairs. "A freshman's
needs are going lo be a lot different than a junior's or a
senior's."
He said the university should
make sure freshmen are prepared

emotionally and intellectually
for the college experience.
While TCU's retention rate is
comparable to other schools of
similar size and academic standing. Provost William Koehler
said the university will continue
to siudy the issue.
Koehler described the retention issue as a "complex animal"
and said that understanding what

causes students lo leave the university is nol an easy task.
"At this point we're trying to
do statistical studies." he said,
citing the university's continuing
efforts to understand the needs
of TCU students.
He said there are many variables thai need to be studied in
order to meet the needs of
incoming freshmen, including
gender, academic ability, ethnicity and geographic origin.
Currently, in addition to
studying TCU's freshman retention rate. Student Development
Services is trying to acclimate
freshmen to the TCU environment through the Frog Camp
program.
Jay Young, assistant director
of
Student
Development
Services, said Frog Camp makes
a major difference in introducing
students to TCU by teaching
them the traditions of the university and fostering basic leadership skills.
"The goal of Frog Camp is to
help people connect with each
other and to connect students
with what it means to be a
Horned Frog." he said.
He said the move to college
for freshman students is a major
transition, and that if students
have a support group early on it
will help them successfully
adapt to university life during
their tumultuous first year.

Freshman Retention
Average percentage of students who return after freshman year
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990

—
—
—
—
—
—

78%
80%
78%
79%
77%
71%

1989
1988
1987
1986
1985

—
—
—
—
—

73%
74%
77%
79%
78%

Avg. 1985-95 — 77%
TCU OFfTCf Of INSTITUTIONAL Bf SEARCH

In studies provided by Student
Developmental Services, the
results seem to indicate that
freshman retention and the Frog
Camp program are positively
related.
Freshman retention for the
1995-96 school year for students
who attended Frog Camp was 12
percent higher than for incoming
students who did not.
Additionally, it appears that
participation in Greek organizations
increases
retention.
Students who join Greek organizations during their freshman
years have a retention rate 19
percent higher than independent
students.
Students who attended both
Frog Camp and joined Greek
organization have a 90 percent
retention rale, the highest percentage for any student group.
There is also a correlation
between academic ability and
retention. Students with high
grade point averages are more
likely to return for a second year.
Only 58 percent of students categorized as having low GPA's
returned, while 90 percent of
students
with high
GPA's
returned as sophomores.
Similar studies also connect
high SAT scores with high retention rates.
Barbara Brown Herman, an
assistant vice chancellor and
director of Student Development
Services, said the university
needs to continue to be sensitive
to the needs of individual students and cites her office's work
in making all groups in the TCU
community feel welcome.
"We need to continue to try to
recognize that we want to build
community at TCU," she said.
Specifically, Herman said,
minority, commuter and non-traditional students warrant specific evaluation in order to define
and meet their specific needs.

Todd Blouin
Todd Blouin said that when he
was looking at colleges, the person who most influenced his decision to attend TCU was his admissions counselor.
"He helped me understand the
university without seeing it, and it
turned out to be all he said it
would be." he said.
Now Blouin works as an admissions counselor at TCU. using his
university experiences to influence the decisions of future college students.
Blouin worked in the admissions office for four years as an
undergraduate student and gave
tours of the campus to prospective
students as a member of the TCU
Student Foundation. He said these
activities helped him gain valuable
experience for the job he does
now.
Blouin said he thinks his activities allowed him to understand
enough about TCU to recruit a
diverse group of students.
"I try to make students understand that the opportunities are
there, but it's what you make of
it." he said.
While attending school at TCU,
Blouin also served on the House
of
Student
Representatives,
worked as a resident assistant in
Milton Daniel Hall, was a member
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
and was
the
Interfraternity
Council rush coordinator.
Blouin said he wouldn't work as
an admissions counselor for any
other school. As an admissions
counselor, he hopes to give students the opportunity to experience the same things he experienced as a TCU student, he said.
I Iciia Hicks
Elena Hicks also attended TCU
before taking a job as an admissions counselor. She said all the
activities in which she participated
at TCU helps her recruit students.
Hicks said she fell into admissions counseling because of her
work with Student Foundation,
giving tours and speaking at
events.
"I thought it was so much fun and
kept on volunteering." she said.
Hicks said she was approached

by the Admissions Office eight
years ago and was asked to apply
for the job. Hicks said she was
honored to be asked, so she
applied.
Hicks also worked as a Resident
Assistant in Waits Hall, served on
the Black Student Caucus and
worked as an Orientation Student
Assistant. Her speech communication degree, along with her leadership activities, provided Hicks
with the necessary skills to recruit
students, she said.
During the first three or four
years on the job. Hicks worked as
a counselor, talking to students
about
her own experiences
because she was so close to the
age of the students she was
recruiting, she said.
Adrian Gonzales
Admissions counselor Adrian
Gonzales gave tours for the
Admissions Office and spoke at
the TCU Today program as an
undergraduate student. He was
president of the Beta Upsilon Chi
fraternity and worked as a Frog
Camp facilitator at the first Frog
Camp in 1994.
Gonzales said he works as an
admissions counselor because he
believes in what TCU does and
provides for students.
"I've seen this evidenced in my
own growth and in the growth of
my friends and roommates,"
Gonzales said.
He said he enjoys working in
admissions because he finds it
easy to sell something he already
knows about.
The experiences he had at TCU
provide him the perfect background for letting students know
what their experiences here might
be, Gonzales said.
Joael McMullen
Joael McMullen had quite a different experience from the other
TCU alumni admissions counselors because she transferred to
TCU when she was 32 years old.
McMullen said her experiences
as a transfer student from a junior
college help her prepare transfer
students for the transition they
will make. She said her transition
from junior college to TCU was
quite difficult.
"The one thing I learned was

that I was the only one who
thought
1
was
different,"
McMullen said. "The students
completely accepted me."
McMullen received a transfer
student scholarship and, as a student, participated in Women in
Communications, Inc., the speech
communication honors society,
and Mortar Board.
"Many transfer students think
TCU is out of their reach,"
McMullen said. "What I tell them
is that if I can do it, you can do it."
She said she enjoys helping
transfer students realize that they
have financial possibilities available to them.
"It feels good when students
say I'm the reason they came to
TCU and that I made them see it
was possible," McMullen said.
McMullen said the work she did
in the Transfer Office made her a
candidate for admissions counseling. She said she believes she was
asked to do the job because they
thought she would understand transfer students and their experiences.
Allison Holt
Admissions Account Executive
Allison Holt is a former TCU
undergraduate who was a member
of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority, was a Sigma Chi little
sister, a courtmate for the tennis
team, an Order of Omega member
and a TCU Daily Skiff reporter.
Holt works with the marketing
aspect of the Admissions Office
with video and publication projects. She also works with the
TCU World Wide Web page.
"This is a great opportunity to
use some of the skills I learned at
TCU and out in the work force,"
Holt said. "1 also knew I would
learn some new skills here to take
with me."
She said she had the ideal university experience at TCU, with
great friends and professors. Holt,
like Gonzales, said that because of
her experience she finds TCU an
easy sell.
Holt said she never thought she
would return to TCU when she
graduated in 1988, but when the
opportunity arose, she felt compelled to return.
"The people here are so nice,"
she said. "The cafeteria ladies
even remembered my name."

The spring 1997 Editorial Board
of the TCU Daily Skiff
wishes our readers
a safe and happy
summer vacation
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Dream hotline opens
at School of Metaphysics
By Karen Tasta
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP)
— The dream scenario of a
nervous executive walking
into a crowded boardroom and
suddenly realizing he's naked
is not only fodder for television sitcoms.
It's also one of the most
common dreams recounted by
callers each year to the
National Dream Hotline, an
annual
project
of
the
Windyville, Mo.-based School
of Metaphysics. This year's
ninth annual hotline opens
Friday at 6 p.m. CDT and runs
until midnight Sunday.
During the marathon session, about 100 people will
take phone calls at the college's main campus in southwest Missouri and at 14 satellite campuses in seven states,
including Dallas, Texas, listen
to descriptions of dreams and
offer interpretations.
"We receive thousands of
calls every year," said Laurel
Clark, vice president of the
college, which was incorporated in 1973. "The people who
answer are usually teachers
who have studied dreams and
their meaning and how to
interpret them."
Dreams are important messages which should be analyzed, not ignored, Clark said.
"Dreams are a communication from the inner self to the
outer self that tell you about
your own state of awareness,"
she said.
The school has studied
dreams for 25 years. Although
it teaches courses on how to
people can learn to interpret
their own dreams, "we always
have people who want to have
us interpret dreams for them,"
Clark said.
A typical dream has the
dreamer back at school and
realizing, he has a test to take
but hasn't been in class all

semester.
"It means ... they have
opportunities for learning in
their waking life and they're
missing out on them," Clark
said. "They go to work, they
take care of the physical things
they need to in their life, but
they forget life is for learning."
The symbols in dreams are
universal. For example, a
small vehicle such as a car is a
symbol for the physical body.
"The condition of the vehicle will reflect the condition of
your body," the school said in
its Internet Web site describing the dream hotline.
Nightmares are especially
important to heed, according
to the school's Web site: "By
the time you experience a
nightmare, your subconscious
mind has previously presented
to you an important message
that you have repeatedly
ignored."
There may be some cultural
differences in dream symbols,
Clark said.
"A house is a universal symbol for your mind," she said.
"Because houses appear different in different cultures,
you might have a house in this
culture that has four walls and
is square. If you were an
Eskimo, a house in your
dreams might look like an
igloo."
Calls to the hotline generally last five to 10 minutes. The
interpreters will let callers
know what the dream symbols
mean, but they will not offer
counseling, Clark said. The
significance must be derived
by the dreamer.
"The dreams are in symbols
and they tell you about your
attitudes," she said. "They are
not telling you about the literal events in your life."

Walsh Complex offers flexibility
New facilities will make up for current overcrowded, overworked areas
By Jill Taylor
SKIFF STAFF

While the F. Howard and Mary D.
Walsh Performing Arts Complex
may draw big-name performers to
the TCU campus, many people in
the TCU arts departments anticipate
the new building for the contributions it will make to those who will
constantly use it.
Forrest Newlin, a professor of theater and chairman of the department,
said people at all levels of his
department are eagerly anticipating
the flexibility that the Walsh complex will provide.
"What we have now (the
University Theatre) is inadequate,"
Newlin said. "Our program is growing so rapidly that it has doubled in
the last four years."
Newlin said that servicing more
than 100 theater majors and minors
is a true challenge in the current
facilities because to include as many
people as possible, plays have to be
produced on a scale that has outgrown the TCU Theatre.
The recent production of Cyrano
pushed the faculty, staff, and students to the limit in terms of work
space and technical capabilities,
Newlin said.
The Hayes Theater Complex in
the new Performing Arts Center will
seat 238 people. The University
Theatre currently has room for 218.

The School of Metaphysics
Web
site
address
is:
www.som.org.

Black-Eyed Pea
Boston Market
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By Kimberly Wilson
and Wendy Bogema
SKIFF STAFF

For students wanting to get
away from it all before they begin
cramming for exams, a trip to San
Antonio and its annual Fiesta festivities may be in order this weekend.
The city will be filled with
opportunities for relaxation,
parade-watching and joining the
partygoers that make the city's
celebration famous throughout
America.
TCU will be represented at the
party in the Fiesta Flambeau
parade at 7 p.m. Saturday in down-
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Construction continues on the F. Howard and Mary D. Walsh Performing Arts Complex, which will include,
among other features, a catwalk, two dressing rooms, a make-up room and a large scene shop.

"The Hayes Theater will have a
balcony and a thrust stage, so the
audience will be able to watch the
performance from three sides and
from above," Newlin said.
He said the complex will include
two new dressing rooms, a make-up

room and a large scene shop for constructing sets and painting scenery,
activities that have previously had to
happen on the stage of the
University Theatre.
Newlin said the new facility will
permit larger plays to be produced

more often, but the department is
still limited because of a small, overworked faculty and staff.
Newlin said the theater department will benefit from the new thePlease see COMPLEX, Page 14

De-stress yourself and let loose at Fiesta

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
is pleased to announce
the winners of
The Fall 1997 Housing Sweepstakes
And the winners are...
Blue Mesa
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• Elizabeth J.Turner
• David T. Brown
• Elizabeth L. Berry
• Thomas J. Jackson
• Jeffrey R. Simbric
• Paul D. Russell
• Jennifer J. Rollins
• Kimberly A. Styles
• Allison L. Bowman
• Erica L. Kessler
• Lara C. Maerz
• Jennie B.Jones
• Delia I. Castillo
• Jennifer S. Ellis
• Kyle B. Hanysak
• Bruce T. Guest
• Christina M. Martin
• Carrie L. Neal
• Matthew D. Clark
• Kristine Genovese
• Brian K. McFarlin
• Rachel S. Niwa
• Lori G. Cook
• Brian J. Frederick
• Sarah C Rhodes
• Shannon M. Craig
• Peter J. Radovich
• Renee Rabeler
• Ruthy A. Googins
• Amber L. Mendolia
• Sarah C. Moran

Stop by Residential Services, Student Center 223, with
your ID to claim your prize! Thank You,Thank You,
Thank You to Our Participating Merchants!

town San Antonio.
The TCU pep band will play in
the parade with financial help
from some alumni.
Terry MacKenzie, assistant
director of Alumni Relations, said
San Antonio's alumni chapter
raised money through donations
that will pay for hotel lodgings
and transportation for the pep
band.
MacKenzie said the chapter will
be holding a pre-parade party for
area alumni and members of the
chapter will be riding on TCU's
float.
The $10,000 float was donated
by
the
Fiesta
Flambeau

Association and, along with the
chapter members. SuperFrog will
also ride on it.
This year marks the 50th
anniversary of the Flambeau
parade, which is known as the
largest illuminated light parade in
the country. Bands, members of
the military, horses and other dignitaries are all a part of one of the
biggest spectacles of the Fiesta
celebration. Seating for the parade
is generally priced between $8 and
$10. Those needing more information can call (210)647—9887.
Another attraction includes the
Night in Old San Antonio celebrations downtown, which are from

5:30 to 10:30 tonight. N.I.O.S.A.,
as it is called by the natives, offers
partygoers a chance to sample
food from the various cultures that
make up San Antonio's background.
Those interested in arts and
crafts can check out the King
William Street Fair from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday. People who
know Fiesta well also know that
this is one of the secret jems.
Attendees tour restored Victorian
homes and browse through the
numerous craft booths that line the
streets of this historic neighborhood. Those seeking more information can call (210) 271—FAIR.

Would you like to
make some money?
Do you need to make
some money?
Do you need a job that
offers a flexible schedule?
Do you need a job that
looks excellent in a resume?
Are you self motivated?
Are you competitive and
hard working?
Are you organized
and responsible?
Are you a people person?

yes

no

yes

no

yes
yes

no
no

yes

no

yes
yes

no
no

If you answered YES to questions above you need to talk to us.The advertising department
of the Skiff is looking for highly motivated individuals to work as Account Representatives
and Production Artists. Applicants for the Production Artists must be knowledgeable in
QuarkXPress and Adobe Photoshop. Come by the Moudy Building #294s to fill out an
application or call 921-7426 for more information. Application deadline is April 25.
-a-ca-p

DAIL.Y

Skiff

Pul
The Skiff Editorial Board
has picked 10 things we
think would he fun to check
out over the weekend and
during the next week. Here
they are:
TCI' Wind Symphony
and Choral I ■■ ion — The
Wind Symphony and the
Choral Union will combine
lo perform "The Bruckner
Mass in E-Minor" at 7:30
p.m. Monday in Ed I.andreth
Auditorium. These groups
are great when they're on
their own. but are incredible
when together. Don't miss
this end-of-the-semester free
performance.
TCI,' Symphonic Hand —
TCU's Symphonic Band is
just another example of the
stellar musical capability
this university has. But don't
take our word for it; check
them out yourself at 7:30
p.m
Wednesday in Ed
Landreth Auditorium. As
always, this concert is free
and open to the public.
Stomp — Great Britain's
musical dancers will stomp
into
SMU's
McFarlin
Auditorium using unconventional items as props and/or
musical instruments to give
the show for which they're
famous. The show begins at
X p.m. Tuesday through
Friday nights. 5 p.m. and 9
p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
range from $9-$42. Call
(2141 528-5576 for details.
Forward
Motion
—
Thirteen senior dance majors
and one graduate student
will present their final projects of original choreography at S p.m. tonight and
Saturday. Move forward to
Studio B of the Ballet and
Modern Dance Building for
this free event.
Hillbilly Cafe — fort
Worth's own version of
rockabilly
will
perform
tonight at the Square Room
on West Seventh Street in
Fort Worth. The Square
Room never charges cover,
so be sure to take plenty of
small bills for the tip jar. Be
there or be Square.
Hie Head Todd and the
Monsters — For those of
you who know this group,
they'll be at Deep Ellum
Live on Saturday night —
enough said. For those that
don't, shame on you. Hits
like
"Bittersweet"
and
"Circle" make this a group
worth traveling to Dallas lo
see.
Mr. Khony Man Pageant
— Support the women of
Alpha Kappa Alpha as they
sponsor this beauty/talent
competition for men at 6
p.m. Sunday in the Student
(enter Ballroom. For more
information or tickets call
Nicole Lee at Ext. 2271.
K:i«li-li — You've heard
their songs on the radio, now
see
this
up-and-coming
group from Greenville at the
Aardvaik Sunday night.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Call
926-7814 for more information.
The jim squires hand —
Don't be dead during dead
day?, celebrate the end of the
semester with this TCU sensation as they open for
Mushroom
Groovy
on
Thursday night at the
Aardvark. The jim squires
band will take the stage
around 9:45 p.m. Call 9267814 for more information.
Downtown I unehtiine
Concert
Series
—
Beginning on May 8, the live
music of area bands will fill
the air from 11:30 am until
1 p.m. every Thursday
downtown. The free concerts
will be held in Burnett Park,
located at Seventh and
I.uinar streets. This is a great
excuse to take a break from
studying for finals.

Skiff
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'Volcano' blows top in theaters
Review

Mitch
Youngblood
As intellectually inane as it
is, "Volcano" is still a thoroughly entertaining blast.
Officially, the summer movie season doesn't begin for another two
weeks. But "Volcano" sure is a
great way to start off.
Unlike February's "Dante's
Peak." a lava-loving cesspool of
bad acting, cliches, stilted direction, etc.. "Volcano" doesn't waste
more than an hour setting up its
outlandish premise. The movie
knows what we paid good money
to see, and it starts paying hefty
dividends early. Miraculously, it
keeps the thrill ride going for as
long as possible without running
out of steam.
It helps immeasurably when
Tommy Lee Jones is the man in
charge. As Mike Roark, the head of
emergency services for the city of
Los Angeles and the kind of takecharge-with-style character that
Jones has padded his resume with,
Jones' strong presence reassures
that as few secondary characters
will die as possible. Even if the
coast is toasted in the process.
Everything gets under way when
Mother Nature decides that a volcano would add some color to the
La Brea Tar Pits. Such geological
activity proves to be just a little too
disruptive to people living on
Wilshire Boulevard, so the city
must band together to save itself.
The supporting cast members
bounce gamely off one another.
Don Cheadle, who I think needs lo
be in everything, is excellent as
Roark's right-hand man Emmit
Reese. His phone conversations
with the fire chief rival Bob
Newhart's for sheer hilarity. Anne

COURTESY OF TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

The city of Los Angeles lines up its fire trucks in preparation to battle its more formidable foe ever — fiery, deadly lava seen flowing across
Wilshire Boulevard in Volcano.'
Heche brings warmth lo her part as
Dr. Amy Barnes.
Gaby Hoffmann ("Sleepless in
Seattle") seems miscall as Kelly
Roark. Mike's daughter. Kelly is
really loo much of a wimp to be
handling Hying magma rocks or
licentious lava, and Hoffmann's
acting veers wildly from one mood
lo another.

But even these great actors cannot overcome the number of cliches inherent to a film of this "magmatude." Director Mick Jackson,
who also helmed the ABC adaption
of Stephen King's '"The Stand," has
a knack for handling large-scale
leviathans like this, but fails to
freshen up the human aspect.
This being a disaster epic from

tions, "Volcano" packs an explosive punch. The computerized lava
is breathtaking, and who doesn't
relish watching L.A. burn? This is
a fun time to be had by all, just
don't think about it too hard.
Grade: B
Mitch Youngblood is a sophomore
radio-TV-film major from Dallas.

New Toad album
is a good hop up

Amore
almost
a flop
Review
Mitch
Youngblood
The forte of Australian cinema has always been unexpected humor. Case in
point:
"Love
and
Other
Catastrophes," the latest from
Down Under. The rich vein of wit
that runs through this film provides many hearty bellylaughs.
With no discernible plot. "Love
and Other Cataslrophes" doesn't
live up to the ironic nature
invoked by the title. It feels like a
two—hour episode of "Friends"
(gasp!) where (he characters all
have accents. The biggest difference is that the film manages lo be
funny without resorting to a sexual gag every other line.
The film revolves around a
bunch of people, their respective
problems and how their problems
are dealt with. Alice (Alice
Gamer) is a frustrated perfectionist struggling to finish her thesis
on "Doris Day as a Feminist
Warrior."
Mia (Frances O'Connor) is a
lesbian who tries to change majors
on the last day to do so. but is
foiled by the arrogant dean of her
current school and the ignorant
assistants of the school to which
she wants to switch. Her girlfriend,
Dani (Radha Mitchell), feels
neglected by Mia and wants a commitment. The university's resident
gigolo, Ari (Matthew Dyktynski),
is striving to find his position in the
world using a tape recorder.
Most of this is terrific material
for a classic screwball farce but
director Emma-Kate Croghan, in

the Irwin Allen School of Film
Making, there are gratuitous
adorable-dogs-in-peril and enemies-working-together
scenes
aplenty. All capped off by a (what
else?) child delivering the moral.
And if lava is so hot, how come
people can stand next to it and not
get incinerated?
Despite such grating conven-

COURTESY OF FOX SEARCHUQHT PICTURES

(from left to right) Frances O'Connor (Mia), Radha Mitchell
(Danni), Matthew Dyktynski (Ari), Matt Day (Michael) and Alice
Garner (Alice) star in "Love and Other Catastrophes," the new
comedy from Down Under.
order to give the film the look of a
family picture album, overexposed
sections. The majority of "Love
and Other Catastrophes" is so yellow and grainy thai the result is like
looking at a 20-year-old family
album for an hour and a half.
The occasional comedic gems
that crop up are usually in the
form of aggravation desperate for
an outlet. Mia's attempts to
change majors result in her having
to run all over campus looking for
the right signatures in the right
order; this is a true highlight. As is
her conceited professor's attempts
to explain the Hitchockian-auteur
theory to his film students while

he sees the youngsters as extensions of various independent film
makers.
"Love and Other Catastrophes"
would have been a better film if it
had focused more on solving the
mystery the title has thrown out,
rather that trying to placate the
short-attention span generation
with MTV-style editing and flashy
camera moves. Only the most talented directors can have it both
ways, and sometimes even they
fail.
Grade: BMitch Youngblood is a sophomore
radio-TV-film major from Dallas.

Welcome back Toad the
Wet Sprocket fans — I
think you all will be
pleasantly surprised when "Coil"
hits the stores in May. After putting
out an incredibly cheezy and
uncharacteristically lame album,
"In Light Syrup," Toad has managed to recapture the sound that
made
"Pale,"
"Fear"
and
"Dulcinea" great albums.
Instead
of
sounding like the
soundtrack for
'"Friends," Toad
— made up of
Dean Dinning,
Randy
Guss,
Todd
Nichols
and
Glen
Phillips — has
come up with
another album
that is maturesounding,
yet
catchy.
The lyrics are competent, but
they seem to rely on the repetition
of hooking choruses to carry the
songs rather than really thoughtprovoking songwriting. While
some songs from previous albums
("Fall Down" from the album
"Dulcinea," "Walk on the Ocean"
and "All I Want" from "Fear")
relied on very hummable choruses,
they were balanced by creative
lyrical masterpieces like "Stupid"
and "Hold Her Down." This album
seems to be more in the direction
of hummable than thought-provoking.
At times we get unfortunate
tastes of cheese left over from the
group's last effort. For example,
the first song, "Whatever I Fear,"
repeats the phrase "You eat my
kind for breakfast," more times
than I would like to hear. But what
it lacks in depth it makes up for in
catchiness.
One lyrical bright spot comes
from the song, "Throw it All
Away." This song combines lines

like, "Take your cautionary tales/
Take your incremental game/ And
all the sycophantic games," with
familiar phrases like "Throw it all
away." It continues to suggest,
"Burn your TV in your yard/
Gather round it with your friends/
And warm your hands upon the
fire/ And start again."
If a minor detractor is to be recognized in the good lyrics, it is that
they
often
seem to be
Review revisiting old
themes.
For
example,
"Whatever
I
Fear" sounds
reminiscent of
the
album
"Fear,"
and
"Come Down"
iam Thomas could easily be
Burdette paralleled with
their previous
song
"Fall
Down."
As far as the sound of the album
goes, it is more mature than "In
Light Syrup," less raw than "Pale,"
more guitar-heavy than "Dulcinea"
and sort of a cross-section of all
previous efforts.
If this entire review seems to be
heavily based on comparison from
the group's previous albums, it is
because there is really nothing terribly innovative about it. "Little
Buddha" has a pretty good string
arrangement that is probably the
most creative sound they have
come up with for this album.
Toad has not really evolved its
sound in a way that will keep it on
the cutting edge of music, but this
album should satisfy the most discriminating Toad the Wet Sprocket
fan.
William Thomas Burdette is a
sophomore news-editorial major
from Overland Park, Kan., Opinion
editor of the Skiff and almost the
editor-in-chief of Image magazine.
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This week's trivia quiz will
test your knowledge of collegiate mascots. For answers,
turn this page upside down.
1. In Japan, Tulsa's mascot
would be a "kin no tsunami."
2. Pennsylvania's mascot
can be seen on a box of oatmeal.
3. You might be stung by
Georgia Tech's mascot.
4. Donald and Daffy cheer
for Oregon's mascot.
5. Name the University of
California-Santa
Cruz's
slimy mascot.
6. Wake Forest's mascot is a
religious oxymoron.
7. .Ohio State's mascot may
be missing something, like a
body.
8. Maryland's mascot strikes
terror in the heart of many.
9. You'd better get out of the
way if you see Marshall's
mascot heading your way.
10. Youngstown State's mascot might be more comfortable in a freezer than in
Ohio.
11. Stanford's red mascot
stands alone.
12. Drexel's mascot breathes
fire.
13. Beware of the tides at
Pepperdine.
14. Alabama's mascot is also
the name of a movie starring
Gene Hackman and Denzel
Washington.
15. Vanderbill's mascot is
ready to set sail with the
Navy.
bonus question: How did
the Horned Frog become
TCU's mascot?
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'Austin' is powerless,
lacks effective humor
Review
Mitch
Youngblood
£ £

A

ustin
Powers:
International Man of
. Mystery" proves that
Mike Myers' first vanity flick, "So
I Married An Axe Murderer," was
no fluke: The man is truly talentless. With only an ego the size of
the Milky Way, Myers has killed
what could have been, in the
hands of a real comedian, a terrific spoof of the overdue-for-a-parody spy genre.
Instead, "Austin Powers" is a
horror-fest of Myers doing a cockney accent, hitting on models (and
anything else with two legs) and
fighting off useless and stupid villains, all while trying to save the
world.
As narcissistic as this pathetic
mess is, "Austin Power,s" does
prove that you can get more
laughs out of a double feature of
"Birth of a Nation" and a documentary on how to make shoes.
But with such talent as Myers and
Demi Moore producing from
Myers' script, what could possibly
go wrong, you ask?
In a word, EVERYTHING!
Myers' alter ego on screen is

A:
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Austin Powers, 1967 superstar. He
spends his days as a British fashion
photographer
constantly
chased by every woman on the
streets. But by night he fearlessly
hunts for his nemesis, who bears
the creative and stunningly original moniker Dr. Evil (Myers
again).
But when Dr. Evil cryogenically freezes himself and is launched
into orbit, Powers must be frozen
as well to await the return of the
bad guy. When Evil falls back to
earth in 1997, Powers is thawed to
renew the battle for peace, love
and casual sex.
It seems that the secondary
objective of the film, the main one
being to give Myers an open
showcase, is to shoehorn in any
possible attempt at movie parody.
Too bad others have done it better
for longer, like the Zucker brothers with "Airplane" and "The
Naked Gun." or even Peter Sellers
in "Dr. Strangelove" and the "Pink
Panther" series. Countless Bond
films were obviously watched by
the creators, as were "Demolition
Man," "Apollo 13," and so on, but
none of the spoofs are funny. They
are just there, as much a part of
the elaborate scenery as Myers'
bad teeth and awful accent.
On the very short list of pluses,
Elizabeth Hurley is gorgeous, as
most models have a tendency to

be. And modeling is something
she should stick to doing,
although her debut last fall as producer with "Extreme Measures"
proved that she has talent, so long
as she remains hidden. Yet, as
much as she was on screen in
"Austin Powers," the only feeling
she gives the audience is the same
old venomous hatred for Hugh
Grant's little excursion on Sunset
Boulevard last year.
And as much as Austin Powers
says the word "cool," the only
thing that lives up to that word is
the elaborate, but too briefly seen,
re-creation of downtown London
in the late '60s at the beginning of
the film. Then it gets thrown away
in favor of some bad jokes and a
grating musical number with
decent choreography.
The humor in the film would
not have been so bad if the punch
lines and setups weren't handed to
us a mile in advance. I counted the
number of in-spite-of-myself
snickers I had: five. Total. That's
it. Everything fell as flat as a
board, something 1 wish I had so I
could knock some sense into
Myers so he would just go away
forever and take all of this crap
with him.
Grade: F
Mitch Youngblood is a sophomore
radio-TV-film major from Dallas.

COURTESY OF NEW LINE CINEMA

Photographer by day, hero by night, Austin Powers (Mike Myers)
strikes a pose with the Fembots, female androids, in "Austin
Powers: International Man of Mystery." The film, which opens May
2, also features supermodel/actress Elizabeth Hurley.

A kaleidoscope of new flicks invades theaters for summer
Review

Mitch
Youngblood
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Skiff film critic Mitch Youngblood
has previewed some of the films
that will be released this summer.
The summer of 1997 will be a
bloodbath for movie studios.
Practically every weekend
between May 9 and Sept. I, a
$100 million movie will hit theaters. The cornucopia of films on
the horizon means the average

person can go bankrupt trying to
see everything. Here is a preview
of the big names:
May
9:
"The
Fifth
Element" Bruce Willis, Gary
Oldman. May be top dog until
Memorial Day, when dinosaurs
return. Willis is a cab driver who
gets caught in a struggle with villain Oldman. "Blade Runner" set
the standard for futuristic thriller
art direction, but this could easily
raise the bar again.
May 23: "The Lost World:
Jurassic Park" Jeff Goldblum, TRex. Competition has wisely
vacated the weekend, and trailers

Help Wanted

Short order cook
with Mac skills

look great. It may follow the original's lead and lack a good script,
but look at the first one's returns
and tell me if anyone cares.
June 6: "Con Air" Nicholas
Cage, John Cusack and John
Malkovich. Disney pushed it back
from spring. Not a good move.
Doesn't have a chance of dethroning "Lost World" at the box office,
but could place second. Good
word-of-mouth.
June 13: "Speed 2: Cruise
Control" Sandra Bullock. Jason
Patric. The preview is the worst
I've seen for summer. Bomber
Willem Dafoe rigs a cruise ship so

it has to go 50 knots or
KABOOM! Which is probably
what this tired-looking sequel will
do.
June 20: "Batman & Robin"
George Clooney, Ah-nold. etc.
Director Joel Schumacher has
finally killed Tim
Burton's
Gotham. Advance word is OK, but
it looks weaker than the last one.
July 2: "Men in Black" and,
tentatively, "Titanic" Which
would you rather see: "MIB" or
James Cameron's three-hour epic
of the ill-fated liner, whose budget
was last reported at close to $210
million'.' Extensive post-produc-

tion means "Titanic" could be
moved back to Christmas. Will
Smith opened last July with
"Independence Day," and he may
do well this year. He and Tommy
Lee Jones fight aliens with cool
guns
and
dangerous
wit.
Preliminary rumor is smokin'.
July 25: "Air Force One" and
"Conspiracy Theory" "Air Force
One" has Harrison Ford as a president skyjacked by Gary Oldman.
"Conspiracy" has Mel Gibson as a
paranoid cabbie and Julia Roberts
as an attorney who are both
chased by villain Patrick Stewart.
Enjoy the summer.

You're an intelligent, creative
person looking for the right
outlet for your genius.

You know the basics of XPress or PageMaker,
maybe a little Photoshop too. Now you want an
opportunity to put these skills to the test. We'll
help you discover your potential as a computer
production artist.
Fall 1997 positions are available at The Skiff.
Benefits include: portfolio building with an
award-winning newspaper, more fame than
fortune, friendly co-workers, free coffee and
advice.
Applications may be picked up and returned in
the advertising office, Moudy South, Room 294.
Applications will be considered in the order
received.
For details contact Tom Urquhart at 921.7427.

Good for one
free application.

TCU Student Publications,
Moudy South, Room 294.
Expiration Date: Fall 1997

We need to talk.
Applications for Fall '97 semester Skiff'and Image positions
are now being taken for Desk Editors, Reporters,
Photographers, Copy Editors. Movie Critics,
Sports Reporters, Columnists, Cartoonists,
and Production Assistants.
Applications may be picked up and returned
in the advertising office, Moudy South Rm. 294.
For more information call Eva Rumpf, Ext. 6556.
Deadline for application is Fri., April 25.
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TCI names new
strength coach
TCU
named
Reed
Wainwnghl its new strength
and conditioning head coach
Wednesday after he served one
year as an assistant under Steve
Martin.
Martin is leaving TCU for a
similar post at the University of
Alabama. Wainwright will take
over for Martin on June 1.
Wainwright, a native of
Independence, Ala., served as
head strength and conditioning
coach at Auburn University
during the 1994-95 schcxil year.
He was a three-year football
starter at the University of
Southern Mississippi and also
served at his alma mater as a
graduate assistant Wainwright
earned his B.S. in human
movement studies from Auburn
in 19X9 and his M.S. in coaching and sports administration
from Southern Mississippi in
1992.

Slugger donates
money for ballpark
DALLAS (AP) — Texas
Rangers
outfielder
Juan
Gonzalez, hasn't been able to
play this season because of a
thumb injury, but he's helping
make it possible for youngsters
in the Oak Cliff section of
Dallas to play.
Gon/ale/. attended a groundbreaking ceremony Wednesday
for a ballpark he and the
Rangers are helping to build.
"I hope this will be a great
inspiration for the people of this
area," said (ion/ale/, last year's
Most Valuable Player in the
American League. He put up
$50,000 to help make the park a
reality.
"There are kids bom in this
area who have dreams of playing baseball, and they have no
place to go." he said.
The Texas Rangers Baseball
Foundation
will
match
Gonzalez's gift to pay for construction
of
the
Juan
Gonzalez/Texas Rangers Youth
Ballpark. The facility at cityowned Bushman Park will
include bleachers and a concession stand.
The ballpark, expected to be
completed by late summer, will
be the fourth built by the
Rangers Foundation.
The city will chip in $40.(XXJ
to install lights for night games
and will maintain the park.
"I think Uiis is great to have
because it will keep more kids
off of the streets." said 11 -yearold Charles Hatley, a lifth-grader at nearby W. W. Bushman
Elementary School. "Maybe
one day someone we'll go to
the pros and he like Juan.'
(■ill/l.v shows vvhv

he's Great in 3-2 win
NEW YORK (AP) — When
people look back on the 3-2
victory that moved the New
York Rangers one win away
from the Stanley Cup quarterfinals, they will remember it simply as The Gretzky GameWayne Gretzky scored all
three goals, his ninth playoff
hat trick, as the Rangers defeat
ed the Florida Panthers to take
control of their first-round NHL
playoff series
Gretzky constructed this hat
trick in quick lime, 6 minutes,
2* seconds of the second period.
"Those things happen." he
said. "I guess they happened a
little bit more when I was
younger."
At age 36, Gret/ky is no
longer
the
goal-scoring
machine who once terrorized
NHL nelminders and set a
record with 92 goals in a season. There was a stretch during
the regular season when the
greatest scorer in the sport's
history went 21 games without
a goal
Game after game he'd take
his shifts and set up shots for
other Rangers, but he never
found the net himself He finished the season as the
Rangers' leading scorer with 97
points but just 25 goals. And the
whispers started that he might
be done.
So two playoff games in two
nights and three in four would
be the ultimate test, the kind of
challenge that Gretzky thrives
on.
Gretzky said: "As an athlete
and a player you always have
something to prove. You're
only as old as you think you
are."
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Stroke of luck: Men's golf wins WAC
Women's team places fourth; coach and players receive conference honors
By Wendy Bogema
SKIFF STAFF

The men's golf team won the
men's Western Athletic Conference
championship tournament, and the
women's team placed fourth.
The men's team, ranked No. 3 in
the Roles. Collegiate Rankings, beat
the No. I-ranked team from the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas. The
women's team, ranked No. IX, came
in behind No. I-ranked San Jose
State. No. 9-ranked University of
Tulsa and No. I I -ranked University
ill New Mexico.
Men's head coach Bill Moiiligel
received WA(' Coach of the Year honors and sophomore Alberto Ochofl
was named WAC Player of the Year.
Freshman Angela Stanford was
named WAC women's Freshman of
the Year and also received AllConference first-team honors.
Montigel said his award is a result
ol his outstanding players.
"They make me look good."
Montigel said. "It's them, they're the
ones that play."
He also said Ochoa was well
deserving of the award and lias played
well all year.
Women's head coach Angie
Kavaioli-l.arkin said Stanford has
played well and consistently all year.
"I'm reallj proud of her.'' Ravaiolilarkin said "She's really deserving."
Stanford said she was honored l"
receive the award.
Ochoa. now ranked No. I in the
Rolex Collegiate rankings, finished in
second place in the tournament, three
strokes behind
behind the
the WAC
strokes
WAC men's
men's
Brigham Young
Freshman of
ol the Year. Bnghani
muTsity's Andy
Andy Miller.
Miller.
II muTsity's

Freshman Sal Spallone shot a tournament-low 67 in the third round to
finish tied for sixth place along with
senior Brent Wolf.
It was senior Deron Zinnecker's
68 in the second round that kept
TCU ahead of UNLV; Zinnecker
finished tied for 20th. Senior J.J.
Henry improved his score in every
round to linish the tournament tied
for 29th.
Montigel said he was happy with
the men's play.
"We played fabulous," Montigel
said. "We're just going to keep doing
what we're doing."
He said the altitudes of the men are
in the right place and that they played
"smart golf." putting together a good
team effort to win the tournament.
"If you want to beat the best teams
all five guys have to play their best."
Montigel said.
The men's tournament was held at
the Columbia Lakes Country Club
near West Columbia, which is a par72 layout of 6.967 yards. The tournament's three rounds were held
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Stanford tied for eighth in the tournament, six strokes behind the leader.
Sophomore Susan Horton finished
tied for 16th, sophomore Amanda
Workman and senior Dana Schmid
tied for 22nd and sophomore
Shannon Fisher tied for 38th.
Ravaioli-Larkin said the women
struggled with their short games.
"We knew we'd have to play
great." Ravaioli-Larkin said. "We didnn'tI do
do that,
that, we
we played
played good.
good. We
We went
went
in knowing
knowing we
we could
could win
win and
and we
we just
just
in
didn't
it
didn t do it.
Ravaioli-Larkin said
said itit was
was strong
strong
Ravaioli-Larkin
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Senior J.J. Henry, who improved his score in every round, helped the men's golf team to its first-place
victory in the Western Athletic Conference championship tournament in Las Vegas.
play in the last round by Workman
and Schmid that improved the team
score from a 314 Monday and
Tuesday to a 308 on Wednesday.
"I think Dana and Amanda really
RaVaioli-Larkin said.
pu||ed through."
tnrough ■■ Ravaioli-Larkin
pulled
Stanford said they could have
|ayed better
p
bener overall
overM but
bm weren't
weren-t disdjs.
played
appointed. She said they have put

their focus ahead of them on the
regional tournament.
She said it was good that even
while struggling, they found themselves in the middle of the hunt.
"We still haven't reached our peak
yet, and when we do people will realyet.
|y turn
,urn and look."
i^ ■• Stanford
Stanford said.
said.
ly
The women's tournament was

played at the Bent Tree Country Club
in Dallas, which has a par-72 layout
of 6,025 yards.
Next for both teams are the regional tournaments. The men are definitewomen
ly in the tournament, and the women
stand confident of receiving a bid.
The regional
regional and
and national
national NCAA
NCAA
The
tournaments will both be held in May
May.

Top 10 sports highlights of the past four years
Fur graduating seniors, the last this program. In one year Petersen
lour vears ol I XT. athletics has added 10 wins and respectability to a
ill the
been full of ups and downs,
program that finished dead last in
Southwest
While there may
Southwest
Commentary Conference the
have been more
downs than ups in ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ previous year.
9. 1996 Horned Frog ath^^^
TCl)
TCU football
letics. it's always
^^ ■
letics,
beats
more
fun
to
f^iH
''
9
^^^^^K^M Oklahoma
OklallOHM 2020remember
the \
7
7.
W
^|
I
' Though
Th™^1 the
good limes. Here \
season ended a
are the top
lop 10 I^^^BHP
9
T^^^^BI^i^W disappointment.
disappointment,
most memorable W^r^'
TCU
sports
Paul th,s
game
mo
m
accomplishments
Corliss ?tans* lorget
fthe
during the past
problems
assolour years in one
ciated with the team's 4-7 record.
graduating senior's eves.
Before a captive television audience,
10. 1997 — TCI) women's basketball beats UNLV 80-49 to clinch freshman quarterback Jeff Dover
a berth in the Western Athletic opened the Frogs' 1996 campaign by
leading TCU to a convincing win over
Conference
1'iistscason
Tournament New women's basket- the mighty Sooners,
8. 1995—TCU men's basketball
ball coach Mike Petersen resurrected

heats Texas A&M 72-71. The
team beats
most exciting game of head coach
Billy Tubbs' first season ended as
freshman
freshman Juan
Juan Bragg
Bragg drew
drew aa foul
foul on
on
an Aggie inbound play and iced two
games' closing secfree throws in the games'closing
onds to give the Frogs a win.
Overlooking the fact that Bragg eventually transferred, this game was a
sign of things to come in TCU's
hoops program under Tubbs.
7. 1997 — TCU men's golf team
wins WAC championship tournament. This just happened two days
ago; maybe you haven't heard about
it yet. The Homed Frog golf team
won out over No. 1-ranked UNLV
and should contend to bring a national championship to Fort Worth.
6. 1996 — TCU men's tennis finishes third at national championships. This is the only Homed Frog
team that made it to a "final four" in
the last four years. Only No. I UCLA

was able to top TCU in the NCAA
tournament.
5.1997 — Men's basketball beats
Alabama-Birmingham
Alabama-Birmingham 85-62
85-62 in
in the
the
first round of the NIT. The basketball program's first postseason win
hall
since 1992 and first-ever postseason
game under Tubbs.
4
4.
" 1994
''W4 — TCU football beats
Texas Tech 24-17. One day after
Thanksgiving, the Cotton Bowl-bound
Red Raiders came to Amon Carter
Stadium with a chance to win the SWC
outright. Instead, the upset-minded
Frogs won in an exciting match seen
on ABC, in which TCU clinched a
share of the SWC championship and
its first bowl bid in 10 years.
3. 1994 — TCU baseball team
wins SWC championship. Lance
Brown's squad won 38 games and
went 14-4 in conference to give the
Frogs their first baseball championship since 1973, under current

Athletic Director Frank Windegger.
2.1997 — Men's basketball team
team
finishes second in WAC PostPostSeason Tournament.
Tournament. TCU
TCU captured
capturec
Season
Fort Worth's imagination with a conconvincing victory over favored Fresnc
Fresno
State and head coach Jerry Tarkaniat
Tarkanian
and with another upset over Tulsa
Tulsa.
which had beaten TCU by 40 points ai
week earlier. Only No. 2-ranked Utah
Utah
cou]d
put ,
could put
a hamper
damper on
on tne
the Frogs
Frogs'
improbable
improbable run
run.
■ nine
.K_H „« *u.
1995 — TV-IT
TCU rfootball
at the
Independence Bowl. So what if they
lost to Virginia 20-10. This marked
the first time the once-proud Horned
Frog football program made it to a
bowl since being put on probation by
the NCAA in the mid-1980s.
Paul Corliss is a senior broadcast
journalism major from Chicago and
sports editor of the Skiff.

Baseball has two tourney chances Aging Foreman throws
By Ryan J. Rusak
SKIFF STAFF

The Horned Frog baseball team
has two chances left to make a run
for a wild card spot in the Western
Athletic Conference tournament.
One of those chances conies this
weekend in a series starting today at
the University of New Mexico.
The teams will play three games:
at 3 p.m. Friday and at I p.m. both
Saturday and Sunday.
The Frogs come in at 21-24 (II13 in the WAC). live games behind
Rice in the South Division. The
l.obos are the cellar-dwellers, with a
record of 19-26 (6-14 in the WAC)
and virtually no chance of making
postseason play.
The Frogs are chasing the
University of Utah. Fresno Slate
University and San Diego State
University for wild card spots. They
are currently 2.5 games behind San
Diego Stale, which has three more
conference games remaining than
the Frogs.
There may be some hope for the
Frogs, though. San Diego Stale plays
at West-leading San Jose State
University this weekend. And the
Frogs swept New Mexico in a threegame series at TCU in March.
That's not to say the Frogs aren't
having their problems. They haven't
won a WAC series since late March
against Air Force. They won only
one game at the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas last weekend and,
other than games against the
University of Texas at Arlington,
they've lost 10 of their last 11.
New Mexico has had mixed

results of late. They took two of
three from North division-leader
Brigham Young University at the
beginning of the month, split with
UNLV, took two from Air Force and
were swept by Rice University.
The l.obos come in with a strong
hitting team and a nightmare pitching staff, much like UNLV last
weekend. They are led offensively
by junior
outfielder
Robert
Gonzalez, who leads the WAC in
hitting at .437. and senior second
baseman Travis Young, New
Mexico's recently crowned all-time
hits leader.

And how good is Young? He ranks
second all-time in the WAC in hits
and stolen bases. As a team, UNM is
batting .336. But then there's pitching.
The Lobos come in with an
incredibly awful 7.85 staff ERA,
with an unbelievable 9.40 ERA in
WAC games.
The Frogs bring a few hitting stars
to the game too. Junior outfielder
Chris Connally is having a monster
year, leading the team in hitting with
a .412 average and home runs in 17.
Connally has hit in 17 straight games
entering the WAC series.

Ann* Drabkfcy SKIFF STAFF

The Horned Frogs have lost their last four Western Athletic
Conference series but may sneak into the WAC tournament with
wins in their last two series.

a few verbal punches
By Ed Schuyler Jr.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. —
George Foreman says he would
retire from boxing only if he gets
beat up, not just beaten.
"I'd quit if 1 truly lost, but not if
somebody pulled hanky-panky on
me,"
said
the 48-year-old
Foreman, who will fight Lou
Savarese, a former sparring partner, Saturday night at the
Convention Center. "If some guy
runs around the ring and the judges
give him the decision, no way I'll
quit."
The 31-year-old Savarese,
unbeaten but relatively unknown
and untested in top-level competition, was a 7-5 favorite.
It's just possible Foreman, who
weighed in officially at 253
pounds Thursday, is trying to con
Savarese into staying in front of
him and not moving and making
him use his aging legs.
The tapes that Savarese has
watched most often are Foreman's
bouts with Tommy Morrison on
June 7, 1993, and against Axel
Schulz on April 22, 1995.
Morrison, a brawler turned
boxer, gave Foreman a lot of
movement and won a 12-round
decision for the WBO heavyweight title. Schulz also moved a
lot and fought in flurries, but
Foreman won a disputed majority
decision in defense of the 1BF

championship.
Michael Moorer moved a lot
and was far ahead in his defense of
IBF-WBA titles, and then he stood
in front of Foreman and got
knocked out in the 10th round
Nov. 5, 1994.
Savarese discounts Foreman's
lackadaisical performance in winning a 12-round decision against
overmatched Crawford Grimsley
last Nov. 3 at Chiba, Japan. He
said he doesn't think Foreman
took Grimsley seriously.
Foreman said he is taking
Savarese seriously.
"He's been around long enough
to have experience," Foreman said.
"He is hungry for the limelight."
"The main thing is exposure,"
Savarese said. "This fight could
open a lot of doors. George
demands a lot of attention.
Everybody loves George. Not only
boxing people, he's a crossover to
the general public."
The 12-round fight will be televised by HBO beginning at 10
p.m. EDT.
For his big opportunity,
Savarese
is
getting
about
$500,000. Foreman is getting
about $4 million.
Savarese has a 36-0 record,
with 30 knockouts, but his bestknown opponent was Buster
Mathis Jr., whom he knocked
out in the seventh round last
Nov. 1 at Indio, Calif.
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THE GAME'S AFOOT by Lee Weaver
Edited by Stanley Newman

Campus Crossword
ACROSS

66
81
62
S3

1 Wane
4 headquarters
8 Dip out water
12 Intersection
sgn
15 Verve
16 Notfoaled by
17 One at lunch
18 Donate
19 Face shape
20 Jockey Willie
22 Cash drawer
23 Lucid
24 "Goshl"
26 Like sateen
30 Gomer of TV
31 Vocano output
32 hodgepodge
35 Fverglaoes
bird
39 Portent
40 Fuss and
leathers
41 Redcoat
general
42 Bearlike beast
44 Roy Rogers
mate
48 Businessschool subj
47 Cohort
49 Nab
51 hall a Washington cty
S3 Certain
55 Denons'.ra:e

65
66
67
68
69
70

Jfts weigh!6
Poi oouroe
Vaoalion opt.on
Spiritual
advisors
Cnorus voice
Lceral
Has to have
Necklace
component
Jury member
Malch a raise

DOWN
1 Hurricane
center
2 Prejudice
3 Sibling of Jo,
Amy, and Meg
4 Staged
5 Share ana
share

8
7
8
S
10
11
13
14
21
25
26
27
28
29
30
33
34

Rescue
Pop
Rumrunne'
Backsmitis
shapcr
Neighbor of
hranoo
Laze (about)
Zodiaca lion
Frock or gown
B'cac spread
Flamenco
dancer's shout
Muck
Tibetan monk
Cookie cooker
A'omat c
evergreer
Swimming 3;te
Godiva
for one
Actress -upino
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PONT KNOW
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Purple Poll

85

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. This poll is not a sciennfk- sampling and should not be reganled as represenlanve tf campm public opinion.
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CHEATOnS SYNDICATE OfttC STANLCY NCWMAN

Brand New Luxury Apartment Homes
In Fort Worth
Exterior Values
• Resident Business Office
• 1,600 Sq. Ft. Activity Center
• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
with Cool Down Rooms
• Scenic Pool with Wood Deck
• Outside Fireplace
• Attached and Direct Access
Garage
• Limited Access Gates
• Private River and Wooded
Views
•Must be 21 years or older to
apply

Interior Values

fiELLAIRE RANCH
Bellaire Ranch Apts.
Unique l,2,3,Bdm. Apt. Homes

NOW LEASING
888-202-5167
It's Not Just For Cowboys Anymore...
4600 Bellaire Drives.
FtWorth, TX 76109

H
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ARE YOU WORKING THIS SUMMER?

36 Slalom or
regala
37 Selves
38 Camper's
quarters
43 Nothing's
alternative
45 "Lend mc
you48 Portable PC
50 Rue
51 Moby Dick, e.g.
52 Main artery
53 Showploasuro
54 Berth place
55 Wild guess
57 Craving
58 heel remorse
59 Mine finds
60 Hosiery shodo
64 U-tum from
NNW

• Crown Molding
• Fireplaces
• Washer/Dryer Connections
Black Granite or limestone tile
entries
• Garden Tubs
• Ceiling Fans
• Built-in Desks
Built-in Entertainment Centers
• Patios/Outside Storage

LINCOLN
PROPERTY
COMPANY

n

Exceeding Your Expectations

/
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International education expands perspectives
Benefits of exchange programs include monetary as well as cultural bonuses to the United States

In an increasingly global society, contact
with people from other countries is a way of

Study-abroad figures open new doors
for students seeking a global education
By Amanda Bronstad
SKIFF STAFF

TCU ranked IOth in the percentage of students enrolled in
doctoral institutions who studied
abroad during the 1993-94 academic year, according to the 199493 Open Doors annual report.
The report was conducted by
the Institute of International
Education, the largest higher educational exchange agency in the
country.
The study, which listed U
institutions of similar degree programs, said 3.4 percent of TCU
students, or 242, studied abroad
during the 1993-94 academic
year.
Southern Methodist University
was the only other Texas school
on the list. The study said thai 3.6
percent of SMU students, or 327,
studied abroad that year.
Roberta Corder. coordinator for
study abroad at TCU, said the
school may have scored high on
(he study because it has an international focus in several majors.
"It seems illogical to me to
have an international emphasis
and not study abroad," she said.
"Even if business is done in
English, (the students) realize
they're going to have to learn
about others."
Kristin Lankford, a senior marketing major, said she studied in
Mexico as part of her international emphasis requirement.
"It allowed me to experience
other cultures, and it gave me different perspectives on how other
people do the same things you do.
hut differently."
she said.
"Understanding their culture and
knowing their language will help
me with future (international)
relationships."
Corder said most students
enroll in summer programs, both
at TCU and nationwide, because
they have the opportunity to travel for vacation purposes after
their school program has ended.
This is markedly different from
foreign students who come to the
United States to study. They usually remain in the United States to
get their degree.
About 37 percent of American
students studied abroad for one
semester or less during the 1993-

94 academic year, according to
Open Doors. Of those students,
about 31 percent studied during
the summer.
TCU offers study abroad programs to about 25 countries.
Corder said. The most popular
countries to visit are England.
Scotland. Australia and New
Zealand.
She said most higher education
institutions in other countries prepare students for their specific
career paths, but few continue to
expose students to a broad education alter high school.
Al Mladenka. director of
International Student Affairs, said
that's what makes American education unique and so sought after.
"Our system allows for a lot of
creativity." he said. "Whereas,
(higher education in) most of the
rest of the world tends to be more
factual learning and is very specialized."
Pitts said many non-immigrant
students, especially from Japan,
cannot get into the highly competitive schools in their own
country and actually pay less to
attend an American university or
college.
Especially if that university or
college is in Texas.
Texas housed 28.900 nonimmigrant students in 1994-95.
according to Open Doors, and
was topped only by California
with about 55,000 students and
New York with 47,500.
Pitts said Japanese students
want to move "away from
California to Texas because they
have the feeling that Texas is a
safer place to live, the cost of living is less than on the West Coast,
and the Japanese economy is turning downward."
While Tarrant County was not a
top Texas county in which to
study, the University of Texas at
Arlington and the University of
North Texas ranked in single digits under an Open Doors listing of
top 25 doctoral institutions by
foreign student enrollment.
Steve Lewis, director of the
English Language Institute at
UTA, said the study's number of
foreign students, which fluctuates
between 1,100. to 1,500, does not
even include the roughly 170 stu-

dents enrolled in the institute.
UTA's
English
Language
Institute, which was established
in 1980, is not for credit by the
university, but it has experienced
tremendous growth in the last
eight years. The program has 16
specialized teaching faculty members.
Kurk Gayle. director of TCU's
Intensive English Program, said
TCU offers several six-week sessions through the intensive
English program.
Nationwide, America sent
76.302 students abroad to study,
according to Open Doors. Of
those. 22 percent traveled in
England. The next most popular
countries to visit were France (10
percent) and Spain (9 percent).
Corder said England is popular
because there is no language barrier.
But for some students, learning
another language is the reason
they study abroad.
Mary Alice Oatman, assistant
director of extended education
and coordinator for the summer
study abroad programs, said TCU
offers three summer programs
strictly for foreign language credit: one in Mexico, one in Japan
and one in France.
Only about 11 percent of students nationwide study abroad to
learn another language, however.
Most students study abroad for
credit on other majors.
About 37 percent of students
nationwide studied humanities
and social sciences while abroad,
and 13.6 percent studied business
and management, according to
Open Doors.
Oatman said the most popular
program at TCU this summer is
TCU-in-London. which offers
credit in two journalism courses,
one radio-TV-film course and one
theater course. Another popular
program is TCU-in-Scotland,
which has two courses in geology,
one in design and fashion and one
in psychology.
Two new programs at TCU are
the Leadership London program,
which offers courses in business,
English, psychology and education, and a nursing program in
England that examines the British
health system.

DANCE
From I'tijtyj 1
skating, with compulsory criteria;
the choreographers have a lot of
freedom."
Haigler-Robles said a combination of factors has made this year's
senior studio preparations go
smoothly.
"This year's seniors are more

sophisticated as choreographers
than in the past," she said, "and the
undergraduates realize that it is an
honor to be asked to be in a piece."
Haigler-Robles said she is
impressed with the amount of dedication all the dancers are putting
into the "Forward Motion" perfor-

mances.
"These people are perfectionists," she said. "They're all really
driven, and they're rehearsing overtime."
Admission to the "Forward
Motion" shows is free and open to
the general public.
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By Amanda Bronstad
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Amid
these
international foreign students are on financial aid country of origin and field of study.
exchanges are the U.S. colleges and or scholarships, said Michael Scott,
Here, 18 percent of non-immigrant
universities that attempt to prepare director of scholarships and student students during the 1996-97 academyoung people for a changing society. financial aid.
ic year were Japan, China, Taiwan
International education happens
Dan Szwarcwald, a senior market- and the Republic of Korea.
when American students study ing and management major from
Most students — both nationwide
abroad or when foreign students Brazil, said he does not receive finan- and at TCU — come to study busicial aid. But, he said, American ness and engineering.
come to the United States to study.
While many people agree that schools are cheaper than those in
Judy Young, director of the internainternational education is culturally Brazil.
tional office at the University of Texas
Some undergraduates receive at Arlington, said half the internationbeneficial, few recognize the additional bonus inherent in a system that financial aid through athletic scholar- al students there study engineering.
brings in more students to the United ships.
But Pitts said more 'students are
States than it sends to other countries.
Ashley Fisher, a junior finance majoring in liberal arts studies as the
And that bonus is money.
major from Australia, said he came to idea of American education blosNon-immigrant students brought TCU to play tennis. But even though soms.
$7 billion and 100,000 new full- and he is on an athletic scholarship that
"U.S. education is a strong idea,"
part-time jobs to the U.S. economy pays for most of his education, he still she said. "We are able to sell that idea,
during the 1993-94 academic year, pays more than Australian students, which is you can't just study perforaccording to the 1994-95 Open Doors who attend government-subsidized mance and business if you expect to
annual report, which is conducted by colleges and universities.
be a leader in your country. You need
the Institute of International
Even so, undergraduate students to have a liberal arts background."
Education.
nationwide are less likely to receive
She said most higher education
The $7 billion is based on students' financial assistance than graduates, institutions in other countries prepare
living expenses and college tuition who often are on research'assistant- students for their specific career
and fees.
ships or government grants.
paths, but few continue to expose stuAnd few foreign students take jobs dents to a broad education after high
"The U.S. is a market in all fields,"
school.
said Bill Moncrief, chairman of the while in the country.
Al Mlandenka, director of
Mlandenka said that's what makes
TCU marketing department, who
teaches an MBA-level class in inter- International Student Affairs, said American education so unique — and
national marketing. "But the world is many foreign students do not work so sought after.
"Our system allows for a lot of crean entirely new market, and it's huge. because U.S. laws are stricter than
ativity," he said. "Whereas, (higher
The U.S. is the No. 1 producer of col- those in other countries.
lege degrees."
"It's much more difficult for them education) most of the rest of the
More than 450,000 non-immigrant to get permission to work," he said. world tends to be a more factual
students came to the States to study "We certainly want to protect our learning and is very specialized."
Pitts said many non-immigrant studuring the 1994-95 academic year — U.S. citizens before we allow other
dents, especially from Japan, cannot
a figure that has increased 13-fold in citizens to work here."
Szwarcwald said his visa doesn't get into the highly competitive
the last 40 years.
About 27,000 non-immigrant stu- allow him to get a job — something schools in their own country and
dents studied in Texas during that he may have been able to do in other actually pay less to attend an
American university or college.
year, and each spent more than countries.
Mlandenka said, "Other countries
$8,700 in living expenses alone.
Especially if that university or colFor TCU, which hosted about 350 are probably allowing more employ- lege is in Texas.
Pitts said Japanese students want to
international students and a tuition of ment as a recruiting tool, almost like
move "away from California to Texas
about $10,000 per student that year, a scholarship or financial aid."
the financial contribution of internaHe said most U.S. schools, espe- because they have the feeling, that
Texas is a safer place to live, the cost
tional education to the community cially public, do not recruit at all.
totaled about $6.7 million.
"If you go to a big recruitment con- of living is less than on the West
And TCU's foreign student enroll- ference in London, for example, Coast, and the Japanese economy is
ment has doubled in the last seven you're going to have countries from turning downward."
While Tarrant County was not a top
years to 360 in 1996, according to the all around the world recruiting," he
said. "You might have one booth from Texas county in which to study, UTA
office of Institutional Research.
Each non-immigrant student at the U.S."
and the University of North Texas
Yet the United States hosts about ranked in single digits under an Open
TCU spends about $18,000 annually
— money that typically comes out of one-third of all international students, Doors listing of top 25 doctoral instiaccording to Open Doors.
tutions by foreign student enrollment.
the pocketbook.
Kurk Gayle, director of TCU's
Karen
Scott,
director
of
Delia Pitts, director of International
Education, said most non-immigrant International Admissions, said TCU Intensive English Program, said TCU
students do not need monetary aid recruits primarily through word-of- offers several six-week sessions
because they come from strong finan- mouth, but it advertises in foreign through the intensive English procial backgrounds.
publications and sends recruiters to gram.
While the program boasts only
"This is real money," she said. "Not prospective students in their home
three full-time faculty members and
paper money, like scholarships. countries.
Increasingly popular recruiting only about 15 percent of TCU's total
They're not employed often, so it's
not like they're being paid. It's money tools are the Internet, e-mail and fax number of foreign students, TCU's
coming into the country. This is a machines, which can help students non-immigrant enrollment has almost
major U.S. export."
through the admissions process more doubled since the program was
founded in 1991.
Sixty-eight percent of foreign stu- quickly, she said.
International services include
Also, TCU added a student volundents in the 1994-95 academic year
funded their education through per- teer network this year in which mem- immigration and visa information,
sonal and family sources rather than bers call prospective international stu- personal counseling and financial aid,
from university scholarships or gov- dents and answer any questions they he said. The department coordinates
activities with the International
ernment grants, according to Open may have.
Doors.
Most international students at TCU Student Association and assigns a
Fewer than 50 percent of TCU's typify the national trends in their community family to each student.
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ater complex in terms of recruiting
theater and design production students.
"The performing arts complex
will be a huge boom to recruitment," Newlin said. "It will make
recruiting half as difficult as it is
now."
Kenneth Raessler, a professor of
music and chairman of the department, agreed that the state-of-the-art
performance center is a recruiting
tool.
"It's already a really effective
recruiting tool," Raessler said.
"Prospective students who visit
campus see the construction and
they know that TCU has a commitment to the fine arts."

Raessler said the 325-seat recital
hall planned for the new building
will provide a more intimate atmosphere for smaller concerts.
"When a student gives a solo
concert in Ed Landreth Hall and
200 people come, it looks like
nobody's there," Raessler said.
He said the acoustics in the recital
hall will be adjustable to accommodate the differing acoustical needs of
bands, symphonies, choruses,
pianists and other solo musicians.
He said the addition of 10 added
practice rooms will greatly increase
the efficiency of practice time for
music majors.
"Right now we have to keep the
building open until I a.m. for all the

students to have practice time,"
Raessler said. "And the new practice rooms will be soundproofed."
The current practice facilities in
Ed Landreth Hall are not soundproofed, Raessler said.
"On the second-floor practice
rooms, the drone of pianos and
trumpets and singers amalgamate
into a chaos of sound," Raessler
said. "For so many reasons, we're
looking forward to the Performing
Arts Complex as an exciting addition to TCU fine arts."
The F. Howard and Mary D.
Walsh Performing Arts Complex,
scheduled for completion in
January, will be dedicated in March
of 1998 with a gala performance.

his service in the Air Force.
"I have always loved the Air
Force and always will," he said.
Householder received his bachelor
of science degree from the U.S. Air
Force Academy in 1974. In 1982,
he received his master's degree in
business management from Central
Michigan University.
That same year, Householder led
a team of 22 cadets that developed a
35 million test project on time and
budget at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base in Ohio. His proposal to
adapt his system for the B-l program saved 90 million in software

development costs.
Householder attended the U.S.
Air Force Air Command and Staff
College in 1988 at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Alabama. After graduating, he was selected to be an
instructor and later became a student squadron commander.
His experiences at ACSC led him
to accept a joint duty assignment as
the security assistance officer for
the Joint United States Advisory
Group. While there, he managed
and flew the air transportation for
on going POW/MIA efforts in
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.
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man dedicated to volunteer service."
Cadet Tyler Thompson, a senior
finance major, said Householder
has done a lot for him.
"He's given me a lot of guidance
and support here." he said. "He's
been more than a commander, but
like a guidance counselor. He's
done a lot for the detachment."
Thompson said Householder was
important in turning around the program at TCU.
"Now we're one of the strongest
detachments in the nation," he said.
Householder said he has enjoyed

